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Report objective
This annual report fulfils Wide Bay Hospital 

and Health Service’s reporting requirements to 

the community and to the Minister for Health. It summarises 

the health service’s results, performance, outlook and 

financial position for 2014/15.

The annual report outlines the health service’s performance 

against key objectives identified in the Wide Bay Hospital 

and Health Service’s strategic planning, and against the 

Queensland Government’s objectives for the community and 

frontline services.

Licence and attribution

This annual report is licensed by the Wide Bay 

Hospital and Health Service under a Creative Commons 

Attribution (CC BY) 3.0 Australian licence.

CC BY Licence Summary Statement

You are free to copy, communicate and adapt 

this annual report provided attribution is given 

to Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service.

To view a copy of this licence visit: 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/au/deed.en

Attribution

Content from this annual report should be attributed as: 

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service 

annual report 2014/15

If you have an enquiry regarding this annual 

report please contact Wide Bay Hospital and 

Health Service on (07) 4150 2020

Public availability statement

This annual report can be viewed on Wide Bay 

Hospital and Health Service website at: 

http://www.health.qld.gov.au/widebay/

documents/annual-report-15.pdf

Hard copies of the annual report can also be obtained 

by phoning the office of the Wide Bay Hospital and 

Health Service Chief Executive on (07) 4150 2020.

Interpreter service statement

The Queensland Government is committed 

to providing accessible services to 

Queenslanders from all culturally and 

linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

If you have difficulty in understanding this annual 

report, you can contact the Wide Bay Hospital and 

Health Service on (07) 4150 2124 or 4122 8607 to assist in 

arranging an interpreter to communicate the report to 

you.

© State of Queensland (Wide Bay Hospital and Health 

Service) 2015-09-08.       ISSN  2202-7629
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Year in Review

While recognising our top performing departments, it is all 
our staff who are working together to deliver the pledges of 
patient centred care and the health and wellbeing of the resi-
dents in our community.

Our performance in 2013/14 inspired confidence in 
Queensland Health, the State Government and the wider 
community. This enabled Wide Bay Hospital and Health Ser-
vice (WBHHS) to negotiate for growth in resourcing and the 
repatriation of services for 2014/15. 

Emergency department performance continued to improve in 
both Bundaberg and Maryborough while Hervey Bay contin-
ues to have difficulties due to patient demand and physical 
constraints. 

Hervey Bay needs significant expansion of the emergency 
department and support facilities to meet four hour targets 
on a sustained basis. We have submitted a funding bid for 
a substantial development in emergency services at Hervey 
Bay Hospital. An interim measure has been implemented with 
the commencement of the Clinical Decision Unit. We have 
continued community engagement to reduce category 4 and 
5 presentations by 8% through the emergency department, 
with these patients now being seen through our community 
general practitioners.

Minimising oral health waiting lists was challenging but re-
warding with continual reduction in general oral health waiting 
times. Further reduction will be achieved with two new oral 
health facilities due to open in the coming months. 

Our continual approach to waiting list management has been 
to link the three stages of the clinical pathway - those being 
outpatients, diagnostics, and procedural phases. In Septem-
ber 2012, our longest clinical pathway within Wide Bay was 
16 years and nine months (840 weeks). We are proud to say 

that our longest clinical pathway waiting time is now 61 weeks  
for category 3 patients in orthopaedic specialty due to work-
force issues. All other specialties are less than 49 weeks.

In addition, to improve patient access, we have established 
orthopaedic waiting lists at Maryborough Hospital which will 
permit patients to better utilise the  state-of-the-art Rehabilita-
tion Unit at the facility. 

During 2014/15, collaborative arrangements were established 
for new services within Wide Bay which include: medical and 
radiation oncology, ophthalmology and cardiac services.  

With the release of the Department of Health Strategic Plan 
2014-18 (2015 Update), a review of the WBHHS Strategic 
Plan was undertaken to ensure continued alignment of the 
five key pledges and initiatives. The WBHHS Strategic Plan 
continues to align with the six Department of Health Strategic 
Objectives. 

The Plan is a living document with action items and outcomes 
monitored and reported to the Board monthly with quarterly 
updates to the community. 

Our five pledges as outlined in the WBHHS Strategic Plan 
2014/17 are:

1. Deliver sustainable, patient centred, quality health services

2. Engaging with our communities and partners

3. Developing and empowering our workforce

4. Encouraging innovation and excellence

5. Delivering value for money

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service

Dominic Devine 
Board Chair

Adrian Pennington 
Chief Executive
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To support our strategic direction, the organisation has devel-
oped service specific strategic plans which include:

 ● Education and Training Strategic Plan 2014-2017;  
Developing and empowering our workforce

 ● Media and Communications Strategic Plan 2014-2017;  
Engaging with our communities and partners

 ● Cancer Care Strategic Plan 2015-2018; Better Cancer 
Services every step of the way 

These plans complement the Strategic Plan in developing and 
empowering our workforce and engagement with our commu-
nity and partners. These plans contain key initiatives, out-
comes/measures and timeframes which give clear direction 
and goals for our organisation to deliver.  

In 2015/16, there will be more service specific strategic plans 
developed to continue our vision for delivering services to our 
community, which will include but not limited to Health Promo-
tion, Oral Health and Mental Health.

The promise to our community is to ensure all capital projects 
meet the community needs with capacity to improve access 
and deliver safe, sustainable services. This has resulted in a 
number of major building projects in 2014/15 including:

 ● Bundaberg Oral Health and Cancer Care Centre

 ● Hervey Bay Oral Health and Cancer Care Centre

 ● Mental Health Community Care Unit Bundaberg

 ● Maintenance Remediation Programs at our major and 
rural hospitals

 ● Major infrastructure upgrades at Maryborough Hospital

 ● Maryborough Hospital Healing Garden

 ● Clinical Decision Unit at Hervey Bay Hospital

 ● Childers Emergency Department refurbishment.

Other milestones celebrated by our Service during the year 
was the centenary of Bundaberg Hospital, four year accredita-
tion of the Service, significant decrease in oral health wait lists 
and waiting times, and the commencement of the review of 
our Community Engagement Framework.   

Of major importance is that our Service continues its strong 
financial management and delivery of services within budgets.

 We acknowledge Board Members for their hard work and 
dedication in overseeing the direction and strategy into the 
future.  We value their input, knowledge, compassion and 
experience to manage the complexities and the diversities of 
our Health Service.      

The input from the community is essential to the success of 
the Strategic Plan and, therefore, we would like to thank our 
community for their contributions in the consultation process 
and for continuing to provide feedback.

We take this opportunity to thank our patients, communities, 
staff and other health partners for their support and commit-
ment and look forward to a positive year ahead with confi-
dence as we continue to deliver the vision - “Improving health, 
together”. 

Dominic Devine 
Chair Wide Bay  
Hospital  
and Health Board

Adrian Pennington 
Chief Executive

We take this opportunity to thank our patients, 
communities, staff and other health partners for 
their support and commitment and look forward 
to a positive year ahead with confidence as we 
continue to deliver the vision.

‘‘ ‘‘
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Bay
Hervey 

MaryboroughBiggenden

Childers

Bundaberg

Gin Gin

Mount Perry HC

Monto

Eidsvold

Gayndah
Mundubbera

Miriam Vale

Central Queensland HHS

Darling Downs HHS Sunshine Coast HHS

Hospital

Health centre

Agnes Water

Tiaro

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service area

The WBHHS incorporates the North Burnett, Bundaberg and Fraser Coast Local Government 
areas and part of Gladstone Regional Council (Miriam Vale – Agnes Waters) covering a geo-
graphical area of approx. 37,000 square kilometres.

Demographically, it is a high needs area given its low socio-economic status and high elderly 
population.  Over the last 10 years, the population of Fraser Coast has increased by 39% while 
Bundaberg has grown by 24%, placing significant demands on local health services.  

Operating environment

Operating environment
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The WBHHS provides health care 
services to a growing regional and 
rural area of 210,000 people. The 
WBHHS provides acute inpatient, 
outpatient, mental health, oral health 
and a range of specialists, communi-
ty and outreach services. 

Regional hospitals 
(overnight beds)

 ● Bundaberg Hospital – 184
 ● Hervey Bay Hospital – 119
 ● Maryborough Hospital – 88

 
Rural facilities 
(overnight beds)

 ● Biggenden Multi-purpose Health 
Service – 18

 ● Childers Multi-purpose Health 
Service – 20

 ● Eidsvold Multi-purpose Health 
Service – 11

 ● Gayndah Hospital – 12
 ● Gin Gin Hospital – 6
 ● Monto Hospital – 14
 ● Mundubbera Multi-purpose 

Health Service – 18
 ● Mount Perry Health Centre

Speciality services 

 ● Acute pain management
 ● Alcohol and other drug services
 ● Allied health
 ● Anaesthetics
 ● Breast screen
 ● Cancer care
 ● Cardiology
 ● Colorectal surgery
 ● Community health
 ● Community Hospital 

Interface Program & HITH
 ● Coronary care
 ● Critical care
 ● Emergency medicine
 ● ENT surgery
 ● Gastroenterology
 ● General medicine
 ● General surgery
 ● Gerontology
 ● Gynaecology
 ● Indigenous health services
 ● Intensive care
 ● Internal medicine
 ● Medical imaging including  

computer tomography
 ● Medical oncology

 ● Mental health services
 ● Obstetrics 
 ● Offender health
 ● Oncology/ palliative care
 ● Ophthalmology
 ● Oral health and oral surgery 
 ● Orthopaedics 
 ● Paediatrics 
 ● Pathology
 ● Pharmacy
 ● Public Health
 ● Radiation therapy 
 ● Rehabilitation 
 ● Renal dialysis
 ● School health
 ● Sexual health
 ● Specialist outpatients
 ● Transition Care Program
 ● Urology 
 ● Women’s and Children’s health 

Our partners

The WBHHS partners with various  
external organisations to supplement 
and support the health services to 
the Wide Bay community. 

Population projected to increase from 210,000 to more than 
300,000 within the next 25 years

High numbers of elderly residents – 21% of our total pop-
ulation are over 65 years of age (13% for Queensland and 
highest for a HHS in Queensland);

Low number of people aged between 20 and 44 years (lowest 
in Queensland)

83% of our residents fall in the most disadvantaged so-
cio-economic quintiles one and two (second highest HHS in 
Queensland) 

3.6% of the population is indigenous (3.6% for Queensland)

7.6% of the population is in ‘need of assistance’ with a core 
activity as a result of a profound or severe disability (4.4% for 
Queensland)

The median total personal income was $21,278 with more 
than 45% of the population having an income of less than 
$20,800 (median total personal income for Queensland 
$30,524)

38.7% with the highest level of schooling as year 11 or 12 
(55.3% for Queensland)

The unemployment rate as at the March quarter 2015 was 
11.2% (6.5% for Queensland)

23.6% of families where parents are not working (13.5% for 
Queensland)

Our Services

Key demographics

References

1. Australian Bureau of Statitics, 30 June 2013
2. Social Health Atlas of Australia Public Health Information Development Unit, May 2013
3. Regional Population Growth, Australia, 2013-14 (latest issue released March 2015)
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115,248 Emergency Presentations

308,205 Outpatient Appointments

934,385 Patient Contacts

14,203 Operations

75,380 People admitted to WBHHS Hospitals

13,605 Breast Screening

2,065 Births

79,359 Dental Visits

54,298 Mental Health Patient Contacts

92% off QAS stretcher in less than 30 minutes

6%
INCREASE
IN ADMISSIONS

8%
DECREASE IN
CATEGORY 
4 & 5 EMERGENCY 
PRESENTATIONS

1%
INCREASE IN 
OUTPATIENT
APPOINTMENTS

Snapshot of 2014/15

Operating environment
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Key achievements of 2014/15

Delivering sustainable, 
patient centred, quality 

health services

Engaging with our  
communities and partners

Developing and  
empowering our  

workforce

Encouraging innovation 
and excellence

Delivering  
value for money 

 ● Clinical Governance Framework 
developed and implemented 
across the WBHHS  

 ● 100% of WBHHS facilities services 
accredited to the new national 
standards

 ● WBHHS achieved part I and II of 
NEST 

 ● Demand and capacity aligned 
through service sustainability plans

 ● Achieved above 90% NEAT in 
Bundaberg. 

 ● WBHHS exceeded national stan-
dards in outpatient waiting times. 
Three specialities moving to eight 
week clinical pathway from referral 
to treatment 

 ● Lean Thinking in Health Care train-
ing commenced

 ● Developed and endorsed five to 20 
year capital plan 

 ● Rural Health Strategy under con-
sultation

 ● Renal dialysis and chemotherapy 
service commenced in the rural 
facilities. 

 ● Partnerships established for Ra-
diation oncology; ophthalmology, 
ENT and urology services 

 ● Orthopaedic service commenced 
Maryborough Hospital 

 ● Telehealth used to improve patient 
flow 

 ● Maryborough Hospital increased 
services especially in orthopae-
dics, endoscopy and general 
surgery 
 
 
 
 
 

 ● Developed and modernised  
WBHHS internet and intranet 

 ● Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island-
er Strategic plan developed and 
implemented. Three new Aborig-
inal and Torres Strait Islander 
positions commenced

 ● WBHHS Strategic Plan 2014-15 
implemented 2015

 ● Private partnerships commenced 
with key performance indicator 
reporting 

 ● Consumer Engagement strategies 
implemented  

 ● Education, Training and Research 
Strategic Plan 2014-2017 imple-
mented

 ● Clinical Directors and staff 
engaged at operational level in 
decisions

 ● Queensland Government staff 
satisfaction survey undertaken and 
action plan developed

 ● The OHS Safety Culture Change 
Program implemented; “Talk up 
safety”, “Ergonomics Taskforce 
Focus Workshop”  and high-risk 
activities reviewed 

 ● Diagnostic cardiology contract, 
Radiology Oncology contract 
renewed and  expanded to Fraser 
Coast

 ● Patient Travel Services Project 
commenced to improve efficiency 
of payments and internal process-
es

 ● Clinical Service Plan for Bund-
aberg and Fraser Coast hospitals 
2015-2022 developed to determine  
capital infrastructure planning 
priorities

 ● Training with Finance teams 
implemented to develop skills and 
knowledge of the systems
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Key challenges Strategic risk Opportunities 

Increasing demand for services  
We continue to experience greater demand 
for our health services as our population 
ages and our lifestyle choices impact our 
health.

Impact of population growth, demograph-
ics, increased life expectancy and growing 
burden of disease.

Clinical redesign, service reconfiguration, 
technology, demand management strategies 
and clinical pathways jointly developed with 
the primary care and aged care sectors 
particularly for chronic diseases.

Community expectations 
Improve community understanding of the 
safest and most sustainable way to provide 
health services in regional and rural com-
munities.

Ongoing access to a full range of free hos-
pital and health services 24 hours a day and 
seven days a week throughout the HHS.

Create a more inclusive environment using 
the Wide Bay Community Engagement 
Strategy, local Consumer Advisory Networks 
and Primary Health Networks to report on 
Strategic Plan progress.

Financial pressures 
Health services across Australia are required 
to responsibly manage services within finite 
resources.

Ability to maintain budget integrity, increase 
revenue and deliver services within a nation-
al efficient price.

Delivery of a balanced financial position 
to surplus by implementing the Wide Bay 
Resource Management Framework.

Workforce 
The capacity, capability and culture of our 
workforce helps determine the quality of the 
services we offer.

Ability to build capacity and capability 
through the recruitment and retention of 
suitably skilled staff.

Development and implementation of an 
innovative Workforce Plan.

Infrastructure 
Well maintained and designed infrastructure 
in accessible locations which meets service 
demands.

Limited capacity and location of existing 
buildings, equipment and ICT systems and 
their impact on ability to introduce new and 
advanced technologies/services.

Manage structural inefficiencies through 
service reconfiguration, relocation, improved 
integration of regional and rural services, 
public/private partnerships and other strate-
gies outlined in the WBHHS Asset Manage-
ment Plan.

Natural disasters 
Our ability to react to and manage the 
impact of natural disasters and emergency 
events is crucial to our sustainability.

High exposure and vulnerability of hospital 
and health services to natural disasters and 
their impact on service delivery.

Active participation in the Implementation 
of the Wide Bay Disaster Management 
Strategy.

Challenges and opportunities

Operating environment

Our organisation
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Our vision
Improving health, together 

Our purpose
We aspire to be a provider of patient centred, high quality, 
innovation and cost effective health care by engaging with our 
community and developing our highly skilled workforce. 

Our role and function
The WBHHS is a statutory body responsible for the deliv-
ery of public hospital and health services to over 210,000 
residents of the Wide Bay.  It is accountable through the 
Hospital and Health Board to the Minister of Health for local 
performance, delivering local priorities and meeting national 
standards.

The WBHHS is subject to the Hospital and Health Boards Act 
2011, the Hospital and Health Boards Regulation 2012, the 
Financial Accountability Act 2009 and the Statutory Bodies 
Financial Arrangements Act 1982.  

The WBHHS’s main functions in accordance with the Act are 
to deliver hospital and health services, teaching, research 
and other services as stated in the Service Agreement with 
the System Manager (Department of Health).

Other key functions of the WBHHS include:

 ● Providing public health services and health education in 
the Wide Bay region which covers Bundaberg, Hervey 
Bay, Maryborough, North Burnett and surrounds

 ● Ensuring the operations of services are carried out effi-
ciently, effectively and economically

 ● Contributing to and implementing relevant state-wide 
plans including the implementation of national clinical 
standards

 ● Ensuring local clinical governance 

 ● Undertaking approved minor and major capital works, 
maintenance of land, buildings and other assets

 ● Co-operating with other providers of health services, 
including other HHSs, the Department of Health and 
providers of primary health care in planning for and deliv-
ering health services

 ● Collaborating with local primary health care organisations 
including Primary Health Networks

 ● Consulting with all health professionals, health consum-
ers and members of the community about the provision 
of health services

 ● Delivery of other health functions approved by the Min-
ster for Health, Minster for Ambulance Service.

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service1Our organisation

Engaging with our communities and partners

Encouraging innovation and excellence

Delivering sustainable, patient centred, 
quality health services

Developing and empowering our workforce

Delivering value for money

2

4

1

3

5

Our pledges
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Organisation structure

Board

Executive Committee

Finance Committee

Safety & Quality Committee

Audit & Risk Committee

Board Chair

Chief Executive

Board Secretary

Deputy 
Chief Executive

Executive Director 
Finance and Performance

Executive Director 
Clinical Governance

Executive Director 
Human Resources

District Director 
Medical Services

Director Contracts 
& Contestability

Chief Operating Officer 
Acute

Executive Director Mental Health 
Alcohol & Other Drugs Services

Executive Director 
Nursing Services

Manager-Infrastructure 
Management Division 

Ad hoc attendees dependant on agenda
Director 

Public Health

Director 
Media & Corporate Affairs
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Our Board

Nominee Position Term of current contract

Mr Dominic Devine Chairman 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2018 

Mrs Barbara Hovard Deputy Chair 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2017

Mr Gary Kirk Board Member 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2017

Mr Christopher Hyne Board Member 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2017

Mrs Joy Jensen Board Member 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2017

Mr Paul Dare Board Member 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2017

Mr Bryan Burmeister Board Member 26/06/2015 - 17/05/2018

Mr George Plint Board Member 26/06/2015 - 17/05/2018

Ms Peta Jamieson Board Member 26/06/2015 - 17/05/2018

Mr Rowan Bond Board Member 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2015

Mr Ralph Coles Board Member 18/05/2014 - 17/05/2015

Board members

Mr Dominic Devine
Chairman
Appointed 16 June 2013

Dominic Devine is a Bundaberg based businessman who has had significant experience on nu-
merous business, community and industry Boards.

Dominic is married to Tracey and has two daughters, and their family live in the Bundaberg region. 
Dominic spent his childhood and school years in Bundaberg.  Prior to moving back home to Bund-
aberg in 2010, he spent almost 20 years living in Charleville developing his business.

Dominic is a qualified Valuer and is the senior partner at Leichardt Group, a firm he established 
in 1993 in Charleville with his wife.  Leichardt Group is a specialised agricultural advisory and 
accounting practice with offices in Brisbane, Charleville, Roma and Mackay.  

During the last 20 years, Dominic has served on numerous business, community and industry 
Boards and has been a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors since 2006.

Dominic has always been passionate about being involved in important community issues such as 
health, education and regional development.
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Mrs Barbara Hovard OAM
Deputy Chair
Appointed 29 June 2012

Barbara Hovard has Local and State Government experience in the Wide Bay region.   She has 
served as Mayor and Councillor on the Maryborough City Council and was previously employed 
as Manager of Organisational Services at Maryborough Hospital.

In 2012, after 15 years in Local Government, Barbara did not seek re-election as a Councillor with 
Fraser Coast Regional Council.  She served as Mayor of the Maryborough City Council between 
2004 and 2008 following seven years as a Councillor.

Before beginning a career in Local Government, Barbara spent more than 20 years providing 
aged, community and hospital-based care to the people of Maryborough and Wide Bay including 
periods with the Blue Nurses and managing the Fair Haven Retirement Village.

Barbara was awarded a Bachelor of Business in 1996 whilst employed by Queensland Health as 
Manager of Organisational Services at Maryborough Hospital.

Barbara was recognised in this year’s Queen’s Birthday honours and was awarded an Order of 
Australia Medal for her service in Local Government and to the community.

Mr Gary Kirk 
Board Member; Chair, Audit & Risk Committee
Appointed 1 June 2012

Gary Kirk has almost 40 years experience in the public education system in Queensland as a 
teacher and later as principal until his retirement in 2010.  He has contributed to the community 
for nearly two decades and for the past two years he has operated a small business in the tourism 
sector. Gary has taught students and guided teachers in the Queensland public education system 
in both country and city settings, including Bundaberg and Surat.

As a member of the Queensland Association of State School Principals (QASSP) for 20 years, 
Gary held the positions of Branch President, Secretary and Treasurer.  

Gary and his wife, Elaine, are involved in the local tourism industry.  They operated the Baffle 
Retreat Bed and Breakfast located in Winfield (between Bundaberg and the Town of 1770) from 
2011 to 2015.  

Gary has contributed to the community through his membership of Rotary International and was 
involved in the Rotary Club of Bundaberg Sunrise for 17 years, first as a member, then Service 
Director and President.  He was appointed an Ambassadorial Speaker by the Prostate Cancer 
Foundation of Australia and has travelled throughout rural Queensland educating men about 
prostate cancer.
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Mrs Joy Jensen
Board Member; Chair, Safety & Quality Committee
Appointed 18 May 2013

Joy Jensen has the unique distinction of having been the last Mayor of the Perry Shire and the 
first Mayor of the North Burnett Regional Council.  Her background is in rural industry, namely 
cattle and horses and rural communities.  

Joy lives west of Mt Perry on ‘Elliotts Creek’ where she is a partner in a family owned and op-
erated beef cattle and horse breeding enterprise.  Over many years, she has contributed in an 
executive role to a variety of community groups from P&C and sporting clubs to care service 
providers.  Joy is currently secretary of Mt Perry Race Club and a member of AgForce.  Notable 
representation in past years has been on the Board of the RM Williams Australian Bush Learning 
Centre, Wide Bay Burnett area Consultative Committee, Burnett Mary Regional Group, Wide Bay 
Burnett Regional Organisation of Councils, Wide Bay Burnett Regional Roads Group, Bundaberg 
District Health Council and Trustee of Narayen (Australian Agricultural College Campus).

Joy was elected to Local Government in Perry Shire in 2000,  and appointed Deputy Mayor in her 
first term, before being elected unopposed as Mayor in the following term.  It was a testing time 
for the community as they relinquished their small Shire Council during the Queensland Local 
Government reform process.  As Mayor of a newly amalgamated North Burnett Regional Council, 
one of six categorised from inception as under financial watch and rated as being financially weak,  
Joy demonstrated her ability to work and lead a team, with improvement to a moderate financial 
rating in the Council’s first term. 

Mr Christopher Hyne
Board Member; Chair, Finance Committee
Appointed 18 May 2013

Christoper Hyne ‘semi-retired’ from an Executive position with Hyne Timber.  Christopher was born 
in Maryborough in 1945 and has lived in Ferney (15 km south of Maryborough) since 1980.

Christopher’s current positions include: Director – Hyne and Son Pty Ltd; Chair – Remuneration 
Committee, Hyne and Son Pty Ltd ; Audit Committee – Hyne and Son Pty Ltd; Director – Austra-
lian Forest Products Association; Member – Wide Bay Hospital and Health Board

Previous positions include: Chairman – Bassett Barks Pty Ltd; Director – Charles Porter and Sons 
Pty Ltd; Chair – Audit Committee, Hyne and Son Pty Ltd; Director – Nanum Tawap Ltd (Weipa); 
Chairman – Pine and Hardwood Divisions of the Queensland Timber Board; Deputy Chairman 
– Queensland Timber Board; Chairman – Timber Research and Development Advisory Council 
(TRADAC); Executive – Hyne Timber (held a number of positions including Branch Mills Manager, 
Marketing Manager and Business Development Manager)

Christopher’s tertiary education and qualifications include: MAICD; Diploma Marketing (University 
of Singapore); Bachelor of Science (UQ); 

Secondary School – Church of England Grammar School, Brisbane; Preparatory School – Church 
of England Boys School, Toowoomba.
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Mr Paul Dare
Board Member
Appointed 18 May 2013

Paul Dare has had a successful career in the military and business world and after a career 
change in 2007 he is currently a Pastor in the Mundubbera Baptist Church. 

Paul has lived in a variety of states and regions in Australia, after spending his childhood in rural 
Tasmania.  He then spent twenty years in the Australian Army during which time he completed a 
trade in electronics.  In 1989, Paul attended the Royal Military College, Duntroon.  On graduation 
in 1990, Paul went on to serve in army aviation as an Aerospace Engineer and Logistics Manager.  
Paul left the army after twenty years to pursue a career in the aviation field.  

Paul spent six years working for Sikorsky Australia (Sikorsky is the manufacturer of the Blackhawk 
and Sea Hawk helicopters) as the ADF Customer Service Manager and Engineering Manager.

Paul has a passion for all people and his desire is to see the best possible outcome for individuals 
as well as the Wide Bay Burnett. Paul has the following formal qualifications:  MBA (Technology 
Management), MDiv, GradDip Ministry and BEng (Aerospace).

Mr Bryan Burmeister
Board Member
Appointed 18 May 2014

Professor Bryan Burmeister is a Senior Radiation Oncologist at Princess Alexandra Hospital in 
Brisbane and at Oceania Oncology, Fraser Coast, in Hervey Bay.  Since 1997, he has been on 
the staff of the Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Queensland, where he is involved in the 
teaching of medical students and supervising clinical research.

Bryan is frequently invited to speak at both national and international meetings and has a major 
interest in clinical trials involving new radiation technologies, melanoma and oesophageal cancer.  
His research achievements in the past six years include being a principal investigator or co-inves-
tigator on over 25 clinical trials/projects, a number of which have been awarded funding by the 
Australian National Health and Medical Research Council.

He has over 25 proffered papers at learned society meetings and has published over 120 papers 
in peer-reviewed journals.  He also has a strong involvement in serving the professional commu-
nity.  

Bryan was President of the trans-Tasman Radiation Oncology Group from 2007-2012 and is 
currently Deputy Chair of the Medical and Scientific Advisory Committee of Queensland Cancer 
Council.  He is also Chair of the Australian and New Zealand Melanoma Trials Group.  He has sat 
on a number of grant review panels and is a frequent manuscript reviewer for prestigious oncology 
journals.
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Ms Peta Jamieson
Board Member
Appointed 26 June 2015

In mid-2011, Peta Jamieson moved back to the Wide Bay Burnett region after some 20 years’ ex-
perience working for Brisbane City Council, the Local Government Association of Queensland, as 
the peak industry body representing Councils and at an executive level in the State Government.  

During this time, Peta acquired extensive experience both operationally and at an executive strate-
gic level.

Since moving to the region, Peta has been committed to securing community based work that 
allows her the ability to achieve an improved work/life balance but also assist local/regional organi-
sations achieve their goals.  

To support this goal, Peta established Luminous Project Services and works with organisations 
such as the Wide Bay Burnett Regional Organisation of Councils, Starfire Solutions and North 
Burnett Regional Council on local and regional projects and initiatives.  

Peta has become actively involved with the Bundaberg community where she is an Executive 
member of St Luke’s Anglican School Parents & Friends Association, YMCA Board member and 
Bundaberg Region Rising Committee member.  

Mr George Plint
Board Member
Appointed 18 May 2014

George Plint is currently the Service Director, Sunshine Coast Mental Health and Additional Ser-
vice, Sunshine Coast Hospital and Health Service.  Prior to his current position, he was the Execu-
tive Director of the Integrated Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drugs Service for the WBHHS.

George completed his Psychiatric Nurse training at Baillie Henderson Hospital, Toowoomba in 
1982 and his General Nursing training at Gold Coast Hospital in 1986.

He later completed his Bachelor of Nursing Degree from University of Southern Queensland, 
Graduate Diploma in Community Mental Health from the University of Queensland and Graduate 
Certificate in Health Service Management from the Queensland University of Technology.

George has worked across a range of health settings associated with general and psychiatric 
nursing as well as extensive experience in aged care nursing, Red Cross Blood Bank and Com-
munity Mental Health Case Management prior to establishing and managing the Fraser Coast 
Mental Health Service in 1999.

He has particular interest in service development and health promotion. 
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Mr Rowan Bond
Board Member
Appointed 18 May 2014; Term concluded 17 May 2015

Rowan Bond recently retired as the Superintendent, District Officer, Bundaberg District.  He was 
born and educated in Rockhampton.

Rowan served with the Queensland Police Service in most uniform positions, including 12 years in 
operational traffic duty which involved enforcement on police motorcycles and crash investigation.  
He was also involved in training staff in the Rockhampton District.  This function led to Rowan 
being appointed to co-ordinate the implementation of the Fitzgerald Royal Commission Reforms in 
the Rockhampton District from May 1990.  He was promoted to Inspector in 1997 as the first Re-
gional Traffic Co-ordinator in Central Region.  In September 2004, Rowan was appointed District 
Officer, Gladstone and then promoted to Superintendent in charge of Mackay District in May 2007.  
Rowan was transferred to Bundaberg in December 2010.  In those positions, significant skills and 
experience was gained in executive leadership, HR management and financial responsibility.  

It was in the role of District Officer that he has considerable experience in crisis management, 
including managing major incidents and disasters such as the Rescue 9 Helicopter Crash in Rock-
hampton in 2000, the Tilt Train crash in 2004, co-ordinating the response to the floods in Mackay 
in 2008, Cyclone Ului in 2010 and response to the floods in Bundaberg in 2010 and 2013.  

Rowan holds an Associate Diploma of Business (Justice Administration), a Graduate Certificate in 
Applied Management and a Diploma of Public Safety (Policing).  He is a recipient of the Australian 
Police Medal and the Commissioner’s Award for Meritorious Service. 

Mr Ralph Coles
Board Member
Appointed 18 May 2014; Term concluded 17 May 2015

Ralph Coles is originally from Sydney, where he worked for the Wormald International Group for 
17 years, Ralph and his wife, Jill, were early sea changers, moving to Hervey Bay in 1975 where 
they established a marine retail business and sailing school.

Eleven years later, adventure once again beckoned and the couple and their five children moved 
to tropical North Queensland where Ralph took on the position of Chief Accountant at the Northern 
Iron and Brass Foundry in Innisfail for 10 years.

With their older children moving to Brisbane for university and work, Ralph and Jill made the 
decision to follow in 1997, with Ralph taking on the challenge as Financial Controller at Uniting 
Church, Qld Synod and upgrading the reporting and budgeting process for the organisation.

Ralph subsequently brought stability to the accounting function at Canterbury College and retired 
from the position of Director of Finance/Company Secretary to return to Hervey Bay where Ralph 
has finally found the time to indulge his love of oil painting, while applying past experience to serv-
ing on the Audit Committee of Fraser Coast Regional Council.

A qualified Accountant whose specialty has been management accounting and budgeting, Ralph is 
a Fellow of CPA Australia, Fellow of Chartered Institute of Secretaries and Fellow of Governance 
Institute of Australia.  
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Our executive team

Professor Adrian Pennington 
Chief Executive

 ● Adrian has over 30 years health care experience of which 
some 15-20 years has been at executive and senior 
management levels both within acute hospitals and lead-
ing national programs within the National Health Service, 
United Kingdom

 ● During Adrian’s career he has managed every depart-
ment within a hospital including support services

 ● Adrian’s previous employment includes Chief Executive 
Officer, James Paget University Hospitals NHS Founda-
tion Trust; Chief Executive NHS Heart Improvement

 ● Chief Executive of national heart disease program for 
seven years reducing mortality figures from 130,000 to 
68,000 per annum. Led clinical redesign work including 
introduction of clinical microsystems lean and six sigma

 ● Adrian has acted an advisor to the Minister of Health 
British Columbia to develop a strategy for health redesign 
within British Columbia

 ● Adrian has over 60 published documents recognised 
internationally and has presented in many countries 
including the United States, Canada, Czech, Finland, 
Australia and New Zealand

 ● Whilst Chief Executive Officer at the James Paget Uni-
versity Hospitals, Adrian raised the profile of the Trust 
to that commensurate with University Hospital status; 
delivered the first six week one stop pathway across all 
specialities from GP referral to surgical event; delivered 
a surplus financial position performance exceeding 
15% annual turnover, achieved highest possible quality 
recognition from the HCC rated at excellent / excellent; 
published “How to avoid a CDiff outbreak in healthcare”, 
which became a national guide reference for all hospitals 
in England, and also won cleanest hospital of the year 
award in 2008

 ● Adrian has lectured for Harvard and Stamford Universi-
ties in regard to process improvement activity and devel-
oping a strategy for country- wide service improvement 
strategies.

Ms Deborah Carroll   
Chief Operating Officer

 ● Deborah has worked in leadership roles across a number 
of health facilities throughout Queensland. She has 
undertaken significant postgraduate studies including 
a Masters of Health Administration and Information 
Systems and a Graduate Certificate in Health Service 
Planning

 ● Deborah completed her general nurse training at the 
Mackay Base Hospital in 1981 where she was acknowl-
edged for both outstanding theoretical knowledge and 
nursing care

 ● She later gained a Bachelor of Health Science (Nursing) 
with Distinction from Central Queensland University in 
1995, a Graduate Diploma in Emergency Nursing and 
endorsement as a Rural and Isolated Practice registered 
nurse 

 ● Deborah has worked in the Wide Bay Hospital and 
Health Service since 2006 and has implemented signifi-
cant model of care changes to improved health services  
following periods in Rockhampton, Sarina and Mackay

 ● In 2008, she was awarded Recipient Queensland Health 
Australia Day Award for exceptional leadership and re-
storing community confidence and again in 2014 for her 
exceptional leadership during the 2013 floods.
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Mr Geoff Evans  
Executive Director Finance & Performance

 ● Geoff has five years banking, five years small business, 
and over 30 years of health care experience

 ● During Geoff’s health care career he has worked in rural 
health, integrated health services, acute hospitals, mental 
health, and regional health services

 ● Geoff’s previous employment includes Director Finance & 
Corporate Services Southern Adelaide Health Services; 
Director Financial Services Royal Brisbane & Women’s 
Hospital; Strategic Director Financial Planning & Perfor-
mance, Adelaide Health Service

 ● He has worked on significant health and information 
systems reforms, corporate governance restructures 
and redesigned financial and performance management 
systems achieving a high level of stewardship

 ● Geoff has a Business Certificate Accounting qualifica-
tion, is a Graduate of the Health Industry Development 
Council Management Program, and is a Graduate of the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors Program.

Mrs Fiona Sewell  
Executive Director of Nursing Services

 ● Fiona completed nurse training at the Maryborough Base 
Hospital in 1990 before gaining further experience in 
other Queensland public and private healthcare facilities, 
Fiona moved back to the Wide Bay area in 1994 

 ● She commenced a nursing position at the Bundaberg 
Hospital and since then has followed a career path 
through nursing and nursing administration levels

 ● Fiona has successfully completed studies in the areas of 
Orthopaedic Nursing, Emergency Nursing, Investigations 
Management and Report Writing, and post-graduate 
certificate in Health Leadership, Management and Quality 

 ● Fiona was awarded a Queensland Health Australia Day 
Award for exceptional leadership during the 2013 floods

 ● Fiona has a strong vision for nursing and is looking for-
ward to actioning this vision over the coming years.

Ms Robyn Bradley  
Executive Director Mental Health,  
Alcohol and Other Drugs Service

 ● Robyn achieved her degree in Occupational Therapy 
from Curtin University, Western Australia and has en-
gaged in additional studies in Health Management

 ● Robyn has worked in health management roles for the 
past 18 years and has held management and executive 
leadership positions at the WBHHS and previously under 
the Regional Health Authority in South West Queensland

 ● She has presented papers at both mental health and al-
lied health national and international conferences on rural 
models of mental health service delivery

 ● She is passionate about driving access and equity and 
developing a community that acknowledges and supports 
the pathway to recovery for mental health consumers

 ● Robyn moved to the Wide Bay about nine years ago and 
enjoys the outdoor adventure lifestyle the area offers.

Dr Pieter Pike  
Executive Director of Clinical Governance 

 ● Pieter has over 30 years of health care experience and 
has clinical and managerial specialist qualifications

 ● He worked internationally in primary, secondary and ter-
tiary healthcare, in both the private and public sector

 ● Pieter was appointed as external medical advisor to the 
New Zealand Health and Disability Commissioner and 
acted as an auditor for urgent care medical centres

 ● He was invited by Massey University to teach Strategic 
Health Management as part of the Business Manage-
ment Faculty and acted as external examiner for Auck-
land University

 ● Pieter has a keen interest in Clinical Governance and 
Systems Thinking and sees that as key to providing safe 
and sustainable healthcare services.
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Dr Margaret Young   
Director Public Health

 ● Margaret is a medically trained doctor with specialist 
qualifications in Public Health Medicine which specialises 
in the promotion of health and prevention of disease and 
illness at the population level with a particular interest in 
immunisation

 ● She worked in hospital-based medicine and general 
practice in Australia before working as a volunteer in 
Cambodia in the early to mid 1990s. There she began 
to develop skills, knowledge and understanding of the 
contribution to health outcomes of the environment, so-
cio-economic circumstances, literacy and education, and 
the impact of personal behaviours

 ● Since completing public health medicine training, she has 
worked at the Communicable Disease Unit in Brisbane  
and the Gold Coast Public Health Unit before moving to 
the Wide Bay eight years ago

 ● Margaret provided exceptional leadership and community 
guidance through the 2013 floods especially around dis-
ease prevention and the impact of environmental factors

 ● She is committed to innovation and service improvement 
having recently completed lean training at green belt 
level.

Mr Peter Heinz   
A/Executive Director Human Resources

 ● Peter has worked within the public sector, both at the 
federal and state level, for over 28 years, having held 
a number of posts across both sectors, with the most 
recent being the position of Acting Executive Director, 
Human Resources. Peter was appointed to this role in 
February 2014, having previously held the position of 
Human Resources Manager for Bundaberg and North 
Burnett since June 2010

 ● Peter was previously employed as the Principal HR Ad-
visor with the Department of Employment, Economic De-
velopment and Innovation (DEEDI), located in Brisbane. 
DEEDI had been created in 2009 through the amalga-
mation of several government departments, one of which 
was the Department of Tourism, Regional Development & 
Industry (DTRDI), which he had joined in January 2008 

 ● Peter previously held a  number of Senior and Principal 
Human Resource roles within the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency from 2001 to 2007

 ● Other roles in the public sector have been with the 
Department of Defence, based in Canberra and other 
locations, where he held positions in the Defence Signals 
Directorate, Defence Intelligence Organisation and with 
the Royal Australian Navy, where he was initially trained 
as a linguist analyst

 ● Peter settled in the Wide Bay area five years ago and is 
completing his Masters in Human Resources.

 ● Greg has over 30 years experience working in the health 
sector and has clinical and managerial qualifications

 ● After qualifying as a Medical Officer in Adelaide, Greg 
has worked in Australia and internationally in varying 
roles including: General Practice and Emergency Medi-
cine working both on land and at sea; a Medical Advisory 
position in West Papua; Coordinator of General Practice 
Training and numerous positions as Director of Medical 
Services in the public and private sectors

 ● Since 2006, Greg’s tenure in Queensland Health facili-
ties, he has been responsible for overseeing all aspects 
of medical services, including financial management, 
credentialing and HR issues, and the implementation of 
Telehealth services in remote and western Queensland    

 ● Greg has a keen interest in ensuring that patient safety is 
maintained through strict attention to clinical and corpo-
rate governance while maximising service delivery.

Dr Greg Coffey  
District Director of Medical Services
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Mr Peter Heath  
Manager Infrastructure  

 ● Peter has worked for Queensland Health for over 26 
years and has held several Corporate Service Executive 
Management positions including Board Management, 
Finance, Human Resources, Procurement, and Informa-
tion Technology

 ● He has a business degree in Operations Management/
Information Technology

 ● Peter’s management portfolio includes capital works proj-
ects, building, engineering and maintenance services, 
local IT systems, and asset management

 ● Peter has special interests in building services and IT 
infrastructure and has developed his current role to im-
prove integration between building design, maintenance 
and IT systems

 ● He has provided leadership to WBHHS capital works pro-
grams ensuring value for money and efficient functional 
performance of building assets. 

Mr David Yule 
Director Contracts & Contestability

 ● David has over 40 years health care experience of which 
25 years has been at executive and senior management 
levels within metropolitan and regional health services 
across Queensland 

 ● David’s appointments have included Executive Director 
Corporate Services at Rockhampton and Cairns Health 
Services; District Manager, Regional Director and Assis-
tant Regional Director at Mackay District; Peninsula and 
Torres Strait and Manager, Royal Children’s Hospital, 
Brisbane

 ● He has extensive experience with strategic and tactical 
procurement initiatives including public/private partner-
ships as well as strategic divestments 

 ● David has managed and led key capital works projects 
across a number of Health Services

 ● He has a special interest in development, application and 
ensuring compliance with governance frameworks. 

Mr Mathew Nott 
Director Media & Communications 

 ● Mr Mathew Nott is the Director of Media and Communi-
cations for WBHHS.

 ● He is a former print and broadcast journalist who has 
worked for news organisations in Australia and interna-
tionally.

 ● He was most recently editor of the Fraser Coast Chroni-
cle.

 ● He holds a Diploma in Law and a BA.Comm (Journal-
ism).

1. Our organisation
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Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service2Our people

Workforce

The Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service Strategic Plan 
2014/17 “Improving health, together” has clearly set its strate-
gic workforce planning objectives for three years:

 ● Become a centre of excellence for learning to ensure our 
staff are both capable and competent to meet service 
needs

 ● Create a workplace culture that supports positive and 
respectful behaviours, high performance, accountability 
and customer service

 ● Develop and implement new workforce models to im-
prove patient access and quality of care. 

The Plan aims to create an environment where the WBHHS is 
the preferred employer and a destination for high performing 
health professionals.  

WBHHS pledges complement the Queensland Public Service 
values:

 ● Customers first 

 ● Ideas into action

 ● Unleash potential

 ● Be courageous 

 ● Empower people

As required by the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994, the Code 
of Conduct in Queensland Public Service has been in place 
since 2011 and applies to all health service employees.
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MOHRI (Budgeted) 

At June 2015, WBHHS employed 2850 Full Time Equivalent 
(FTE) people, representing a Minimum Obligatory Human 
Resource Information (MOHRI) headcount of 3477.   This is 
reflected in the following breakdown:

MOHRI Headcount %

Managerial and  Clerical 571 16%

Medical including VMO’s 359 10%

Nursing 1605 46%

Operational 591 17%

Trade and Artisans 11 1%

Professional and Technical 340 10%

Total 3477 100%

MOHRI Occupied Headcount represents the number of peo-
ple actively employed and includes staff on leave.  MOHRI 
Occupied FTE is current Full Time Equivalent positions and 
excludes leave.  

MOHRI Occupied FTE %

Managerial and  Clerical 486 17%

Medical including VMO’s 338 12%

Nursing 1238 43%

Operational 462 16%

Trade and Artisans 11 1%

Professional and Technical 315 11%

Total 2850 100%

The percentage difference by professional stream between 
MOHRI headcount and MOHRI Occupied FTE is minimal 
and any variation is assumed to be due to the dispersion of 
a full-time position into a number of part time hours and the 
inclusion of staff on leave.

336 staff separated from WBHHS during 2014/15 - 40% from 
nursing and 26% from medical, representing a total of 9.6% 
turnover of staff.  

Staff profile

The dissection of the age of employees is as follows. The 
average age of an employee at WBHHS is 45 for females and 
43 for males. Male employees form 23.25% of our workforce.
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Clinical/non-clinical profile

There has been an increase of 220 people from the previous 
year. Of this increase, 58% were in the clinical stream and  
42% in the non-clinical stream.

Workforce diversity

WBHHS upholds the importance of cultural diversity and in-
clusiveness particularly recognising the importance of Aborig-
inal and Torres Strait Islander culture in the community.  To 
further demonstrate the commitment to cultural diversity, the 
Cultural Practice Program has become part of the mandatory 
orientation training package.

The WBHHS workforce is diverse as demonstrated by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity data (73% of staff surveyed):

 ● 1.38% identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

 ● 8.73% identify as non-English speaking background

 ● 2.42% identify as people with disabilities

Key workforce indicators 

Monthly workforce performance reports are prepared includ-
ing: current staff levels, recreation leave, sick leave and over-
time. WBHHS had a sick-leave rate of 3.51%, compared to 
the organisational target of 2.75%. Trends and variances are 
monitored with corrective strategies implemented to address 
emerging issues.

WorkCover

WBHHS has implemented strategies to assist in decreasing 
the number of WorkCover claims, reducing time away from 
the workplace and ensuring employees are returned to the 
workforce in a safe and timely manner.  Reports show that 
during the 2014/15 year there has been a reduction in Work-
Cover claims and through better management of the return to 
work process this has equated to 2159 reduction in days lost 
and a $648,554 reduction in total costs, positively impacting 
future WorkCover premiums.   

2013/14 2014/15

WorkCover Claims 89 80

Days Lost 5367 3208

TOTAL COST $1,444,614 $796,060

Work-life balance

WBHHS continues to promote strategies to help the work-
force to balance life and work demands. Flexible working 
arrangements and part-time employment continues to be an 
attractive option, particularly amongst younger female staff.

Employees MOHRI Headcount

Full Time Permanent 1550

Part Time Permanent 1004

Full Time Temporary 387

Part Time Temporary 344

Casual 192

TOTAL 3477

Further policies relating to job sharing arrangements, work 
and family considerations, sporting leave, special leave, extra 
leave for proportionate salary, long service leave on half pay 
and cultural leave are available. Leave assistance is available 
for study or research requirements.

WBHHS is proactive in the promotion of staff wellness and 
healthy lifestyles with internal gymnasium facilities available 
to staff. In May 2015, WBHHS launched a 10-week corporate 
fitness program for staff, partnering with health organisations 
and a major community event to provide free health services 
and fitness opportunities for all employees.  
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Staff rewards and recognition

A monthly publication, “The Wide Bay Wave” is a staff based 
information newsletter that acknowledges department and 
personal achievements and outlines current events and ac-
tivities in the WBHHS.  It publicly recognises the contribution 
staff are making to the organisation and the community, which 
helps build a positive workplace culture.   

Annual internal Australia Day Awards are conducted to recog-
nise outstanding performances by staff.  An informal process 
of acknowledgement of thanks and appreciation of staff mem-
bers is also conducted at staff functions such as barbecues, 
morning teas and other events. Length of service badges are 
awarded regularly.

Nurses, the largest discipline in the workforce, are honoured 
at functions held in conjunction with International Nurses’ Day 
and other specialty recognition days.

In February 2015, a Facebook page was launched with the 
goal to have 1500 followers by June 2016.  At the end of 
June 2015 there were 1172 followers.  97.6% of followers 
are within the Wide Bay region giving a solid target audience 
for dissemination of material. The page uses social media to 
outline WBHHS achievements, news stories, health activities, 
staff recognition of performance and general information to 
the community. 

WBHHS has been building its reputation in the professional 
field as being a positive environment that supports all staff 
members. The medical department has a strong mentoring 
program that assists its junior doctors with professional de-
velopment through strong leadership by experienced doctors. 
To acknowledge this support, training and leadership it was 
reported that:

“Bundaberg Hospital has become a destination of choice 
for female surgeons and registrars, with the vast majority 
of the team being women. The surgical team has four fe-
males among its six surgeons in its department of general 
surgery and five women among its nine general surgical 
registrars.”  (Bundaberg NewsMail, 6 December 2014)

In 2015, Dr Katherine Curtis was named Junior Doctor of the 
Year from nominations she had received for her work at the 
Mater Hospital in Brisbane in 2014.  She is currently a Princi-
pal House Officer in Surgery in Bundaberg.

The WBHHS has nominated seven departments for a number 
of awards, internally with the Department of Health and exter-
nally. The outstanding work of the WBHHS surgical services 
team that has improved the clinical pathway for endoscopy 
patients received a Director General’s Commendation for 
Fostering Innovation at The Queensland Health Awards for 
Excellence 2014.  

Education, skills and training

The importance of meeting the strategic challenges of 
workforce development is substantiated in the pledges of the 
WBHHS Education and Training Strategic Plan 2014 – 2017 
“Developing and empowering our workforce”.

 ● Every employee will have a targeted education and 
training plan

 ● All WBHHS education and training activity will be cap-
tured in a single database

 ● Local education and training capability will be developed 
to future proof our workforce demands

 ● Partner with relevant organisations to meet geographic 
and economic challenges

 ● Mandatory training will be a shared commitment

The WBHHS is committed to the training and development of 
staff as a joint individual and organisational responsibility.  At 
30 June 2015, there was 3477 staff with mandatory training 
compliance rates as follows:

 

Mandatory Training Compliance %

Queensland Health Orientation 91

WBHHS Orientation 95

Workplace Induction 91

Performance Appraisal and  Development 51

Hand Hygiene 76

Fire Safety 79

Occupational Health And Safety 82

Prevention & MX MSD 81

Occupational Violence Prevention 85

Ethics, Integrity and Accountability 69

Cultural Practice Program 32

To support the commitment to staff development, to en-
able high levels of participation and to enhance employee 
performance and capability, the WBHHS has developed a 
comprehensive and diverse range of training programs and 
courses offered through a variety of training mediums. 

Areas included are: EQuIP/Quality Improvement, Recruit-
ment & Selection, Safety Essentials for Managers, Managing 
Performance, Managing Conflict & Grievances, Aggressive 
Behaviour Management, Cultural Diversity, Cost Centre Man-
agement.
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Medical training program 

During 2014/15, 29 first year medical graduates commenced 
at WBHHS, as Interns on provisional registration with alloca-
tion limited to accredited units. They are provided with close 
supervision, education, training-on-the-job and professional 
assessment. 

Sixteen of these entered under the State Government 
program of allocation of Interns to various primary allocation 
centres throughout Queensland. Another 13 Interns entered 
under the Commonwealth Medical Internship Initiative. This 
initiative is designed to support international medical students 
who have trained in Australian universities in collaboration 
with private sector health facilities in rural and regional areas.  
WBHHS is second highest in the state in the number of 
interns trained.   

WBHHS provides a grounded regional medical experience for 
our Interns working throughout the Wide Bay area including 
the private facilities.  95% of past Commonwealth Funded 
Interns have remained in Australia since completing their 
internship and many have continued employment with the 
WBHHS for a further 12 months.  With the current 29 interns, 
there has been an indication that at least 68% will remain with 
the WBHHS, which is similar to last year.  

WBHHS has affiliation with the University of Queensland, with 
a Rural Clinical School in Bundaberg. WBHHS hosts 3rd and 
4th year medical students for an academic year completing 
rotations throughout the departments.  

WBHHS hosts medical students from other universities who 
need to complete Regional/Rural and specific specialist train-
ing programs. This included:

 ● Australasian College of Emergency Medicine 

 ● Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Obstetri-
cians & Gynaecologists 

 ● Royal Australasian College of Physicians

 ● Certificate/Diploma courses in Paediatrics for GPs

 ● Royal Australasian College of Surgeons

 ● Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 

 
 
 
 

Other clinical placements

WBHHS supports clinical placements and encourages partic-
ipation in

 ● Allied Health Professional Enhancement Program

 ● Voluntary Dental and Oral Health Therapist Graduate 
Programs

 ● Student Supervision Responsibilities – Preceptor Train-
ing for Nursing Staff and Health professionals

 ● Rural Connect - Rural Health Allied Health Mentoring 
Program

 ● Leadership Development Framework

 ● Certificate in Health Management

 ● Administrative Professional Program

Health management intern program

In January 2015, WBHHS entered into the Health Manage-
ment Intern Program with two successful applicants.  This pro-
gram, delivered by the Australasian College of Health Service 
Management and LaTrobe University, offers candidates two 
years full-time paid employment, a post-graduate qualifica-
tion - Master in Health Administration, close supervision and 
mentoring, support and rotation throughout all departments to 
gain knowledge, skills and understanding of the health service 
functions within the WBHHS. 

Work experience  

WBHHS has been conducting annual work experience pro-
grams for students in years 10 to 12 for a number of years.  
The two day program showcases most of the hospital activi-
ties and focuses on “hands on” re-enactments with simulation 
equipment. The aim of this program is to promote the health 
service as a future workplace and encourage careers in 
health care at a secondary school level.
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Project Night Life 

This is an innovative and collaborative partnership between 
Bundaberg Police, Bundaberg Hospital and the Bundaberg 
Bargara Liquor Accord focusing on Year 12 students transi-
tioning to their next lifestyle stage. NIGHT LIFE represents 
Noise, ID, Good behaviour, Health, Transport, Liquor, Infringe-
ments, Friends and Entertainment. 

The project aims to inform students about personal safety in 
various environments and consequences that may arise when 
things go wrong. The Bundaberg Hospital role in this program 
is to provide an Emergency Department CPR scenario, a real 
life trauma story.  

The simulation is the patient pathway of a young person in-
volved in a fatigue related road crash arriving at the Emergen-
cy Department and examines the entire episode - treatment 
required, recovery and rehabilitation. 

Ethical issues are raised and discussed including organ do-
nation. Currently this is a Bundaberg based program offered 
three to four times a year with a view to roll out to  the rural 
communities and Fraser Coast.  

Lean Thinking in Healthcare  

In 2014, the Chief Executive made a commitment to com-
mence training of staff in Lean Thinking in Healthcare to focus 
on better care for our patients, streamline processes, reduce 
waste and improve quality and timely services.  This was con-
ducted in collaboration with Australian Healthcare & Hospital 
Association with training provided by Leading Edge Group.

In March 2015, 50 WBHHS staff completed a basic course, 
including an examination to gain a yellow belt level qualifi-
cation.  This provides them with the knowledge to undertake 
small improvement activities in their work area and to assist 
with major projects. 

Eleven executives and leaders completed training for the 
more comprehensive green belt level and are well underway 
on several major projects, which will achieve improvement 
in processes to better meet the ‘customer’ expectations, 
improve efficiencies and reduce re-work.   

The return on investment from these projects will go towards 
funding further education to ensure a continuous cultural shift 
to common lean thinking across the organisation.

Research

WBHHS prides itself in the quality and quantity of research 
being undertaken in order to improve health care locally and 
beyond.  

All WBHHS professional streams are actively leading and 
participating in research projects at a  local, state and na-
tional level. Staff members who are undertaking Doctorate 
and Masters of Research qualifications actively publish and 
present findings and recommendations at state, national and 
international conferences. 

Linkages, resources and collaboration of ideas are shared in 
partnership with complementary training institutions such as 
the University of Southern Queensland, Central Queensland 
University, the University of Queensland Rural Clinical School 
and the University of the Sunshine Coast. 

Within the past 12 months, research growth has seen 39 
research applications including amendments as well as audits 
with intent to publish.  There are five statewide expressions 
of interest projects, with one drug clinical trial and five other 
clinical trials.

A Research Governance Sub-Committee was formed and is 
chaired by the WBHHS District Director of Medical Services.  

The scope of this sub-committee includes review and feed-
back mechanisms for research and non-research documents, 
offering support to staff within WBHHS and reports to the 
Education, Training and Research Governance Committee. 

Currently 11 projects pending approval are at various stages 
of validity.  The average approval rate for research projects is 
two per month.

 
During 2014/15 there were no retirement, redundancy or 
retrenchment payments.

Early retirement, redundancy 
and retrenchment
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3Our governance

Board roles and responsibilities

 ● The primary role of the Board is to provide effective 
governance over the delivery of hospital services, other 
health services, teaching, research and other services 
stated in the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 (the 
Act) and the WBHHS Service Agreement.  

 ● The Board’s responsibilities include, but are not limited 
to, the matters outlined in the Act. The Board may refer 
some or all of these matters to one or more Committees 
of the Board.  In such cases, the Board will oversee the 
work of these committees and attend to matters referred 
to it by those committees.

Authority of the Board

 ● Under the authority of the Act and the Financial Ac-
countability Act 2009 the Board may delegate its 
functions to a committee of the Board if all the members 
of the committee are Board members or to the WBHHS 
Chief Executive.

 ● The Board has the authority to create relevant commit-
tees prescribed by legislation, regulation or others, as 
deemed necessary to assist in discharging its responsi-
bilities.  The Board may only delegate decision making 
authority to a committee where its members are Board 
members.  Non-Board members may participate in any 
such committees only as non-voting members.

Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 

 ● WBHHS is committed to upholding the values and 
standards of conduct outlined in the Code of Conduct for 
the Queensland Public Service which came into effect 
1 January 2011.  The Code of Conduct applies to all 
employees of WBHHS and was developed under the 
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 consisting of four core 
aspirational principles:

 ● Integrity and impartiality

 ● Promoting the public good

 ● Commitment to the system of government 

 ● Accountability and transparency.

 ● Following the devolution of functions from the Depart-
ment of Health, the Executive Director Human Resourc-
es became the central point in the WBHHS to receive, 
assess and refer allegations of suspected official 
misconduct to the Crime and Corruption Commission.  
This role enabled the WBHHS Chief Executive to fulfil 
his obligation to report allegations of suspected official 
under the Crime and Corruption Act 2001.

 ● The WBHHS delivers mandatory training to all staff 
which includes Code of Conduct and Public Sector Eth-
ics and abides by the Department of Health HR policies 
that relate to the application of the Code of Conduct and 
the reporting of suspected official misconduct.  
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Machinery of government

Not applicable

Membership of the Board

The Board consists of nine members appointed by the Gov-
ernor in Council, by gazette notice, on recommendation of 
the Minister.  The Minister will recommend persons consid-
ered to have the skills, knowledge and experience required 
for a board to perform its functions effectively and efficiently.

The tenure of the members of the Board is stated in the 
member’s instrument of appointment and is not more than 
four years.

For current Board Members, refer to Board Member profiles.  

Remuneration 

The Governor in Council approves the remuneration ar-
rangements for Hospital and Health Board Chairs, Deputy 
Chairs and Members.  Chairs, Deputy Chairs and Members 
will be paid an annual salary consistent with the Government 
policy titled:

Remuneration procedures for part-time chairs and members 
of Queensland Government bodies.

(For remuneration see Note 22 of the Financial Statements)

Board meetings and committees

Each Committee has a charter and membership is deter-
mined by the Board with the Chief Executive attending all 
committee meetings.  To assist the Board in discharging its 
responsibilities, the Board oversees the following Commit-
tees:

 ● Executive Committee

 ● Finance Committee

 ● Safety and Quality Committee

 ● Audit and Risk Committee

Executive Committee supports the Board in its role working 
with the Chief Executive to progress strategic issues and 
ensure accountability in the delivery of health services. 

Finance Committee, attended by Executive Director 
Finance and Performance, provides assurance and assis-
tance to the Board through the oversight of financial position, 
Budget, integrity and policies of the WBHHS.  

Safety and Quality Committee, attended by Clinical Gov-

ernance, provides assurance and assistance to the Board 
on safety, quality and clinical governance framework and 
strategies of the Service.  

Audit & Risk Committee membership is comprised three 
Board members, internal auditor representatives and exter-
nal representation.

The Committee, attended by Executive Director Finance and 
Performance, operates with due regard for the Treasury’s 
Audit Committee Guidelines, providing assurance and assis-
tance to the Board on:

 ● The Service’s risk, control and compliance frameworks

 ● The Service’s external accountability responsibilities as 
prescribed in the Financial Accountability Act 2009, the 
Auditor General Act 2009, the Financial Accountability 
Regulation 2009 and the Financial and Performance 
Management Standard 2009.  

Other executive and management staff attend Committee 
meetings, as required.

 
 

Name Position Committees

Mr Dominic 
Devine

Chair Executive (chair) 
Finance, Safety and 
Quality Audit and 
Risk

Mrs Barbara  
Hovard OAM

Deputy Chair Executive (deputy 
chair) Finance  
Safety and Quality

Mr Gary Kirk Board Member Executive Audit and 
Risk (chair)

Mrs Joy Jensen Board Member Executive Safety 
and Quality (chair)

Mr Chris Hyne Board Member Executive  
Finance (chair)

Mr Paul Dare Board Member Finance  
Audit and Risk

Mr Bryan  
Burmeister

Board Member Executive 
(clinician) Safety 
 and Quality 

Mr George Plint Board Member Safety and Quality 

Mr Rowan Bond * Board Member Safety and Quality 
Audit and Risk

Mr Ralph Coles * Board Member Finance 
Audit and Risk

Ms Peta  
Jamieson

Board Member Yet to be  
appointed

 
*Term has concluded
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External audits

To comply with contractual obligations of the National Health 
and Hospitals Agreement, “to deliver quality and service 
standards”, Australian Council on Healthcare Standards 
(ACHS) surveyors conducted an independent organisa-
tion-wide audit 3-7 November 2014 visiting all regional 
and rural facilities.  Ten National Safety and Quality Health 
Service Standards and five ACHS EQuIP National Standards 
were assessed with WBHHS successfully meeting all stan-
dards.  Accreditation status has been awarded for four years 
valid until 1 April 2019. 

 

Internal audits

The Wide Bay, Central Queensland and Sunshine Coast 
Hospital and Health Services have established an internal 
audit agreement under a hub and spoke, co-sourced model to 
ensure the effective, efficient and economical operation of the 
audit function. 

The role, operating environment and reporting arrangements 
of the function are established in the Internal Audit Charter 
that has due regard to the professional standards and Trea-
sury’s Audit Committee Guidelines: Improving Accountability 
and Performance. 

The Service’s internal audit function provides independent 
assurance and advice to the Board Audit and Risk Committee, 
the Health Service Chief Executive and senior management. 
It enhances the Service’s corporate governance environment 
through an objective, systematic approach to evaluating the 
effectiveness and efficiency of corporate governance process-
es, internal controls and risk assessment. This is in keeping 
with the role and responsibilities detailed in Part 2, Division 
5 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 
2009. 

The internal audit function is independent of management and 
the external auditors and has operated in accordance with a 
strategic and annual plan approved by the Board Audit and 
Risk Committee. The activities of the function and the status 
against the Annual Plan are reported to the Audit and Risk 
Committee through a Quarterly Report.  The function has:

 ● discharged the responsibilities established in the Charter 
by executing the annual audit plan prepared as a result 
of risk assessments, materiality, contractual and stat-
utory obligations, as well as through consultation with 
executive management

 ● provided reports on the results of audits undertaken to 
the Health Service Chief Executive and the Audit and 
Risk Committee

 ● monitored and reported on the status of the implemen-
tation of audit recommendations to the Audit and Risk 
Committee. Management is responsible for the imple-
mentation of audit recommendations

 ● liaised with the Queensland Audit Office to ensure there 
was no duplication of ‘audit effort’

 ● supported management by providing advice on corpo-
rate governance and related issues including fraud and 
corruption prevention programs and risk management

 ● allocated audit resources to areas on a risk basis where 
the work of internal audit can be valuable in providing 
positive assurance or identifying opportunities for posi-
tive change

 ● provided a high-level review of the Service’s annual 
financial statements presented to the Audit and Risk 
Committee for endorsement.

The audit team, are members of professional bodies includ-
ing the Institute of Internal Auditors, CPA Australia and the 
Information System Audit and Control Association (ISACA).  
The head of the internal audit team is Ms Lee Peters BBus, 
CPA, PMIIA CIA.  

 Executive Leadership Team 

The Executive Leadership  Team (ELT) reports to and 
supports the Chief Executive in evaluation of operational 
accountability in functional departments and the delivery of 
health services.  The ELT meets monthly to ensure effective 
management and achievement of WBHHS performance and 
service targets in areas: human resources, finance and per-
formance, safety and quality, risk management, governance 
and professional activity.

Safety and quality program 

During 2013/14, the WBHHS adopted a philosophy of 
continuous quality improvement based on quality and safety 
research to integrate best practice elements and quality 
improvement methods in the design of the Clinical Gover-
nance Framework.  This document also provides guidance 
on establishing the systems, processes and behaviours nec-
essary to maintain high standards and to promote the pursuit 
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of excellence through continuous improvement. 

In 2014/15, safety and quality committees have consoli-
dated and continue to ensure compliance and continuous 
improvement of the Standards with reporting of activity to the 
WBHHS Clinical Governance Executive Committee (CGEC).  
ELT and Patient Safety and Quality Board committee receive 
regular reports from CGEC, including recommendations and 
outcomes on:

 ● Patient Safety

 ● Quality and Risk Management

 ● Clinical Indicators

 ● Consumer Engagement

 ● Risk Management 

 ● Occupational Health and Safety.

 ● Quality Management.

Risk within WBHHS is managed according to an integrated 
risk management policy and procedure which has been 
based on Australian Standards for Risk Management and 
endorsed by the Board.

Key strategic risks are considered as part of the develop-
ment of the WBHHS Strategic Plan 2014-2017

 ● Increasing demand for services – as a result of popu-
lation growth, demographics, increased life expectancy 
and growing burden on disease.

 ● Community expectations of a full range of free hospital 
and health services

 ● Financial pressures due to WBHHS unique demograph-
ics

 ● Workforce capacity to meet growing demands

 ● Infrastructure and technology in a changing health 
environment

 ● Disaster management  impact on service delivery

Risk registers are held by each facility with service and risk 
as key agenda items on service management committees.

“High rated” risks are reviewed by the ELT on a monthly 
basis and are also provided to the Board Risk and Audit 
Committee to ensure appropriate risk mitigation.

 

Information systems and record keeping

The Office of the Chief Executive has implemented an elec-
tronic record management system for key correspondence to 
and from the office and this system will be evaluated during 
2015/16 for wider implementation across WBHHS.

WBHHS maintains its clinical records in accordance with a 
retention and disposal system which is in accordance with the 
Queensland State Archives Health Sector

Compliance with (Clinical Records) Retention and Disposal 
Schedule (QDAN683 v.1) requirements is externally assessed 
as part of the ACHS EQuIP National Standards accreditation 
requirements.

Open data

Consultancies 
Not now required in annual reports, the information is pub-
lished on the Queensland Government Open Data website at: 
https://data.qld.gov.au/

Overseas Travel 
Not now required in annual reports, the information is pub-
lished on the Queensland Government Open Data website at: 
https://data.qld.gov.au/ 

Queensland Language Services Policy  
performance measures

Measure Data required  
from agencies

Measure

Percentage of 
Queensland pop-
ulation with limited 
proficiency in 
English compared 
with percentage of 
Queensland Gov-
ernment clients 
with limited profi-
ciency in English.

Percentage of clients that 
require language support for 
the year.

Data not 
available

Use of interpret-
ers across the 
WBHHS.

Amount spent annually on 
interpreters engaged by 
agencies.

$20,107

Number of occasions inter-
preters are engaged annually 
by the agency. 

125

3. Our governance
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Pledge Strategic objective Key initiatives Achievements

Delivering sustainable, patient 
centred, quality health services

Consistently provide safe, high 
quality, patient focused care

Develop a structure of quality 
improvement and clinical gov-
ernance that underpins a ‘do no 
harm’ culture

Clinical Governance Framework 
developed and implemented 
across the WBHHS

Ensure our staff are committed to 
providing a safe environment by 
meeting the agreed key quality 
and safety performance indicators

Development of five clinical and 
five service indicators with ongoing 
monitoring and escalation process

Meet accreditation requirements 
under the new National Safety 
and Quality Standards 

100% of HHS facilities services 
are accredited to the new national 
standards

Improve health outcomes for our 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island 
communities

Develop an action plan in part-
nership with NGOs and Medicare 
Local to demonstrate our commit-
ment to the National Partnership 
on “Closing the gap” in Indigenous 
health outcomes

Indigenous Liaison Officers 
engaged and increased number of 
Indigenous staff employed

Reduce the rate of preventable 
and avoidable hospital admissions 
by improving ‘out of hospital’ care 
(for example hospital in the home, 
chronic disease programs to man-
age asthma, chronic heart failure 
and diabetes)

Improved access to community 
based chronic disease manage-
ment programs

Improve access to our health 
services

Reduce waiting lists across all 
elective services and guarantee a 
maximum wait time of six months 
from referral to surgery 

WBHHS achieving part I and II of 
National Elective Surgery Targets

Ensure patients in our Emergency 
Departments (ED) continue to be 
seen within clinically appropriate 
timeframes

Achieving above 90% in Bund-
aberg. Revised internal targets 
for Hervey Bay (HB) - 80% and 
Maryborough (MH) - 85% due 
to the physical constraints of the 
buildings

Strategic objectives and performance indicators

4Our performance
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Pledge Strategic objective Key initiatives Achievements

Develop and meet maximum 90 
day target, from referral to sur-
gery, for at least three specialties 

Demand and capacity aligned 
through service sustainability plans 
completed in December 2014. 
WBHHS achieved zero patients 
waiting outside clinically recom-
mended timeframe for all three cat-
egories in outpatients department 

WBHHS exceeded national stan-
dards in outpatient waiting times. 
Three specialties are currently 
moving to an eight week clinical 
pathway from referral to treatment

Improve the patient journey 
through the hospital system by 
better aligning our systems and 
processes and implementing clini-
cal redesign methodologies

In 2015, 50 WBHHS staff members 
successfully completed a Certif-
icate in Lean Yellow Belt and 11 
staff members completed a Certifi-
cate in Lean Green Belt. Currently 
there are eight clinical redesign 
projects in progress to improve 
patient flow pathways and journeys 
through the service. 

Ensure HHS infrastructure capa-
bility meets our growing service 
demand 

Development and endorsement 
of five to 20 year capital plan for 
implementation, to achieve the 
infrastructure requirements for 
service delivery 

Develop a comprehensive rural 
health strategy in consultation with 
all stakeholders, which recognises 
the unique challenges of rural and 
remote health

Rural Health Strategy under 
consultation to improve rural and 
remote health service access 
through telehealth, phone con-
sultations and moving services to 
the facilities. Renal dialysis and 
chemotherapy service have com-
menced in the rural facilities. 

Engaging with our communities 
and partners

Open and transparent communi-
cation channels

Encourage consumer participation 
by developing a range of inclusive 
mechanisms such as social 
media, websites, print media, 
consumer forums, online surveys 
and mobile technology

Development and modernisation of 
the WBHHS internet and intranet. 
Fortnightly WBHHS newsletter 
commenced,”The Wide Bay Wave”

Work closely with the Wide Bay 
community including patients, 
carers, providers, politicians on 
health service planning activities

Consumer Advisory Networks /
Consultation Committees opera-
tional in HHS

Develop a range of strategies for 
engaging with Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islanders

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island-
er Strategic plan developed and 
implemented. Three new positions 
have been added to the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander health 
team in the WBHHS since Novem-
ber 2014 
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Pledge Strategic objective Key initiatives Achievements

Build on existing community 
consultation networks and forums 
to develop innovative ways to 
improve access to health services 
particularly in rural areas

Consumer Reference Group Terms 
of Reference developed and ready 
for implementation 

Increase patient choice

Raise community awareness 
through publications of how and 
when to access the range of 
services available across the 
WBHHS

Site specific service directories 
available online at all facilities and 
community outlets

Partner with local health providers 
to improve the diversity of ser-
vices and continuity of care

Develop practical, contractual and 
sustainable partnerships with local 
providers eg Mater, Friendlies, St 
Stephens, GP Superclinic 

Contracts for Urology, Diagnostics, 
Cardiology, Radiation Oncology 
with key performance indicators 
and reporting to the ELT

Encourage greater focus on 
health promotion and early inter-
vention to address the growing 
burden of chronic disease

Work with state and federal 
governments and other HHSs 
to develop a range of innovative 
health promotion proposals to 
meet Wide Bay’s unique demo-
graphic challenges

HHS Health Promotion Plan devel-
oped, currently under consultation 
and review by key stakeholders 
and community 

Developing and empowering 
our workforce

Become a centre of excellence 
for learning to ensure our staff are 
both capable and competent to 
meet service needs

Reinforce the culture of clinical 
ownership of hospital perfor-
mance, efficiency and quality

Clinical and service indicators 
commenced

Continue to develop a culture 
across the organisation which 
values higher learning, innovation, 
quality of healthcare and people 
who ‘love their job’

Education Training and Research 
Strategic Plan 2014-17 implemen-
tation

Development of orientation, train-
ing and induction programs

Queensland Government staff 
satisfaction survey undertaken and 
action plan developed

Enhance clinical leadership 
across the organisation and 
ensure clinical input in operational 
decision making and planning

Clinical Directors and staff 
engaged at operational level in 
decisions

Communicate effectively with lead 
clinicians and multi-disciplinary 
staff to improve confidence, inclu-
siveness and morale 

Regular meetings of clinical di-
rectors and heads of departments 
continued

Develop and implement new 
workforce models to improve pa-
tient access and quality of care

Expand the scope of practice for 
a number of roles such as nurse 
practitioners, advanced allied 
health practitioners, advanced 
paramedics and GPs with special 
interests

Increased employment numbers of 
expanded scope of practice in all 
professional streams

Maximise training opportunities to 
boost local workforce, for exam-
ple, dental post-graduate trainees 
and Renal Advanced Trainees 
specialising is nephrology  

Dental and Oral Health therapist  
graduates employed on a training 
program 
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Pledge Strategic objective Key initiatives Achievements

Create a workplace culture that 
supports positive and respectful 
behaviours, high performance, ac-
countability and customer service

Create a culture of joint respon-
sibility between employer and 
employee regarding occupational 
health and safety (OHS)

The OHS Safety Culture Change 
Program implemented; “Talk up 
safety”, “Ergonomics Taskforce 
Focus Workshop” and reviewing 
high risk activities 

Encourage innovation  
and excellence 

Create an environment support-
ive of innovation and research 
through partnerships

Develop the concept of Centres of 
Excellence initiatives, for example 
rehabilitation, endoscopy, urology 
and renal services

Partnerships established for radia-
tion oncology; ophthalmology and 
urology services in the WBHHS

Undertake a joint feasibility study 
with the private sector to expand 
the range of specialist medical 
services (eg cardiology, rheuma-
tology, neurology) that could be 
provided in Wide Bay

Maryborough Hospital has 
commenced orthopaedic services 
specializing in joint replacement 
surgery

Maximise education, training and 
research opportunities to enable 
innovation and improvement in the 
delivery of health services

Develop an integrated education, 
training and research centre of 
excellence including the estab-
lishment of state wide education 
modules within the WBHHS

Development of modules com-
menced

Develop an innovative future 
workforce action plan that aligns 
with the Government’s Future 
Workforce Strategy for Better 
Healthcare in Queensland

Development of a Workforce 
Management Support Project 
commenced

Utilise technologies that improve 
the effectiveness and quality of 
our health services

Expand the role and utilisation 
of Telehealth and Mobile Health 
across the organisation, for exam-
ple to Brisbane, rural hospitals, 
GPs, patients at home (eg for 
pre-admission)

Value PAC-ing Project in progress 
to improve patient flow and access 
via telehealth 

Ensure all services are evidence 
based and embrace innovation 
approaches to service delivery

Continue to progress analysis and 
consultation on a ‘hot site/cold 
site’ concept for Hervey Bay and 
Maryborough hospitals for agreed 
elective surgical services

Maryborough Hospital has 
increased services with the move-
ment of patients from Hervey Bay 
especially in orthopaedics, endos-
copy and general surgery

Delivering value  
for money

Manage resources effectively to 
ensure ongoing sustainability of 
service

Explore service delivery options 
(joint ventures, commercialise, 
outsource, public sector mu-
tualisation, insource) to drive 
improvements in quality and value 
for money and deliver a dividend 
for the community

Diagnostic cardiology contract, ra-
diation oncology contract renewed 
and expanded to Fraser Coast.

Develop strong financial manage-
ment capability

Management responsibilities 
devolved to service managers

Finance and Performance team 
restructured to improve financial 
management capability

Actively pursue efficiency oppor-
tunities to enable reinvestment in 
health services in the Wide Bay 
community 

Apply effective, robust business 
management processes to ensure 
all key operational decisions are 
based on accurate information 
and robust analysis.

Lean projects return of investment 
for reinvestment in health services 
are in progress.

Actual performance exceeds pur-
chased service levels
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* Notes on Page 41

Notes 2013/14 Actual 2014/15 Target/Est 2014/15 Actual

Emergency Department

Emergency Presentations 1 119,741 115,248

Percentage of patients attending emergency departments seen within 
recommended timeframes:

Category 1 (within 2 minutes) 100% 100% 100%

Category 2 (within 10 minutes) 85% 80% 86%

Category 3 (within 30 minutes) 81% 75% 79%

Category 4 (within 60 minutes) 76% 75% 74%

Category 5 (within 120 minutes) 90% 70% 92%

Percentage of emergency department attendances who depart 
within four hours of their arrival in the department (NEAT)

78% 90% 83%

Median wait time for treatment in emergency departments (minutes) 21 20 22

Elective Surgery 

Percentage of elective surgery patients treated within clinically rec-
ommended times (NEST  PART I) :

Category 1 (within 30 days) 95% 98% 100%

Category 2 (within 90 days) 83% 95% 100%

Category 3 (within 365 days) 92% 95% 100%

Median wait time for elective surgery (days) 33 29

Total Operations  Performed 2 14,740 14,306

Elective Procedures 10,663 10,227

Emergency Procedures 4,077 4,079

Outpatients 

Percentage of specialist outpatients waiting within clinically recom-
mended timeframes:

Category 1 (within 30 days) 62% 100% 98%

Category 2 (within 90 days) 64% 90% 85%

Category 3 (within 365 days) 84% 90% 97%

Outpatients Occasions of services 3 305,873 308,205

WBHHS Service Delivery Performance Statement 2014/15
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Activity 

Notes 2013/14 Actual 2014/15 Target/Est 2014/15 Actual

Patients admitted to hospital 4 71,134 75,380

Patient contacts 5 1,468,071 934,385

Total weighted activity units: 6 Q17 Q17

Interventions and Procedures 5,180 6,619 5,865

Emergency 14,171 12,574 14,218

SNAP 5,983 5,921 6,143

Mental Health 2,931 2,648 3,035

Inpatients 39,093 38,914 40,918

Outpatients 11,026 9,476 10,381

78,384 76,152 80,560

Average cost per weighted activity unit for Activity Based Funding 
faciliites

$4,712 $4,814

Rate of healthcare associated Staphylococcus aureus (including 
MRSA) bloodstream (SAB infections/10,000 acute public hospital 
patient days

7 Dec 2013 1.04 <=2 0.85

Oral Health 

Dental Occasions of Service 8 81,848 79,359

Mental Health 

Mental Health Consumer Contacts 9 58,040 54,298

Rate of community follow-up within 1-7 days following discharge 
from an acute mental health inpatient unit

75% 72%

Proportion of readmissions to an acute mental health inpatient unit 
within 28 days of discharge

10 10% 6%

Ambulatory mental health activity 11 90% 94%

Family Services

Births 2,087 2,065

* Notes on Page 41
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Notes: (Rounding to the nearest full figure) 

1. Data Source: EDIS, HBCIS and NECTO.  All patients presentations to the 
emergency departments

2. Data Source: CARU Cenus Data, HBCIS, ORMIS. Bundaberg includes Mi-
nor Operations (inpatient).  Data error reported 2013/14 and has now been 
rectified.

3. Data Source: NECTO Outpatient Activity Module.  Excludes: activity out-
sourced to private facilities, community health, community mental health, 
breastscreen, oral health. Includes: all hospital based service delivery includ-
ing Imaging and Pharmacy. 

4. Data Source: HBCIS, NECTO Modules. Includes all activity i.e. WBHHS 
facilities and Mental Health plus  Local private facilities.  

5. Correction to pathology and radiology capture: 2013/14 reported as test and 
examination ammended for 2014/15 to number of patients.

6. 2014/15 Service Agreement/Contract is Q17. Previous reporting period was 
Q16. Phasing updated from Q16 to Q17 as per table. 2014/15 includes es-
timate for Bundaberg for June 2015 noting coding for inpatients & Interven-
tions/Procedure yet to be finalised, submitted to DoH & WAU generated

7. Staphylococcus aureus are bacteria commonly found on around 30% of peo-
ple’s skin and noses and often cause no adverse effects. Infections with this 
organism can be serious, particularly so when they infect the bloodstream. 
The data reported for this service standard are for bloodstream infections 
with Staphylococcus aureus (including MRSA) and are reported as a rate of 
infection per 10,000 patient day aggregated to WBHHS level.

8. Data Source: ISOH and QHERS.  Includes: Children, Prothestics, General 
and Specialists Dental. 

9. Data Source: CIMHA, NECTO. Incudes:  Outpatients only. Excludes Alcohol 
and other drugs and admissions. 

10. Targets have been set based on methodologies utilised in other jurisdictions. 
This more clearly articulates performance expectations based on state and 
national investment in the provision of community mental health services.

11. The previous measure number of ambulatory service contacts (mental 
health) has been amended to Ambulatory mental health services contact 
duration, which is considered a more robust measure of services delivered. 
This is a measure of community mental health services provided by HHSs, 
which represent more than 50 percent of the total expenditure on clinical 
mental health services in Queensland.
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National Emergency Access Target (NEAT) 

NEAT is a national performance benchmark for public hospi-
tals.  The target is that by 2015, 90% of all patients presenting 
to a public hospital ED will either physically leave the ED for 
admission to hospital, be transferred to another hospital for 
treatment, or be discharged within four hours.  

WBHHS is currently achieving 83% with physical constraints 
impacting on performance in Hervey Bay. 

National Elective Surgery Target (NEST) 

NEST was introduced by the Council of Australian Govern-
ments (COAG) under the National Partnership Agreement 
to which Queensland is a signatory.  NEST is designed to 
improve services so that patients can receive elective surgery 
within the clinically recommended time. 

 ● Category 1 treated within 30 days

 ● Category 2 treated within 90 days

 ● Category 3 treated within 365 days

The NEST (Part 1) requires hospitals to treat 100% of all 
patients requiring elective surgery within the clinically recom-
mended timeframe by the end of 2015. WBHHS is currently 
achieving above target for all NEST (Part 1). 

Specialist Outpatients 

Continuing improvements were made to the total number of 
people waiting longer than the clinically recommended time-
frame for specialist outpatient’s appointments, with a further 
reduction of 627 patients, a 65% improvement from June 
2014.  This was made up of:

 ● Category 1 reduction in of 135 patients, a 97% improve-
ment from June 2014.

 ● Category 2 long waits reduced by 368 patients, a 58% 
improvement from June 2014.

 ● Category 3 long waits reduced by 124 patients, a 65% 
improvement from June 2015.

Waiting-in-time rates for specialist outpatients appointments 
also improved:

• Category 1 waiting within 30 days from 72% in June 
2014 to 98% in June 2015.

• Category 2 waiting within 90 days from 73% in June 
2014 to 85%  in June 2015

• Category 3 waiting within 365 days from 90% in June 
2014 to 97% in June 2015. 
 
 
 

Oral Health

The National Partnership Agreement on “treating more public 
patients” continues to be funded to alleviate pressure on the 
WBHHS dental waiting lists with particular focus on Indige-
nous patients and patients at high risk of, or from, major oral 
health problems. In 2014/15 patients waited an average of 
two years for general dental treatment, moving from a 12-year 
wait in 2012. Activity targets were exceeded by 4% within 
available funding. 

New Services

Ophthalmology 
 In 2014 WBHHS implemented the ophthalmology services 
through a partnership to undertake assessment and treatment 
for 530 patients. A sustainable service option continues to be 
pursued.  

Radiation Oncology 
WBHHS has partnered with Oceania Oncology to provide 
radiation therapy locally.  This offers a life-changing improve-
ment in services for hundreds of cancer sufferers who would 
previously had to travel to tertiary centres for treatment. 

Community Mental Health 
A new level of care for extended rehabilitation, has been 
introduced for Bundaberg’s mental health consumers with 20 
residential community care units now operational.  These are 
alongside a single-storey administration building which will 
house support staff to assist the people living in the units.

Diagnostic cardiology  
In May 2015 WBHHS commenced partnership to undertake 
diagnostic cardiac, angiography for patients meeting referral 
criteria.

Paediatrics 
Paediatric outreach services have commenced at Monto Hos-
pital, supported by Bundaberg Hospital paediatricians.

Project Management Office 
WBHHS continues the commitment to the community and 
the staff to deliver sustainable, patient centred, quality health 
services whilst encouraging innovation and excellence by the 
establishment of the Project Management Office (PMO). PMO 
was established in 2014 to achieve a centralised co-ordinated 
approach for at least 200 projects linking to the 75 Strategic 
Plan initiatives. The main accountability is to build internal ca-
pacity to ensure sustainability; through coaching, mentoring, 
training and development of all staff in change management 
methodologies. PMO encourages and promotes innovative 
thinking, to support the implementation of change manage-
ment through clinician and staff engagement.

Rural services 
Chemotherapy, renal dialysis and oral health services have 
commenced across our rural facilities.
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Summary of our financial performance

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service continues to deliver further operating efficien-
cies to provide the maximum value for money from its funding in order to deliver safe, 
high quality and timely services to its community.  

This performance is consistent with the WBHHS Strategic Plan pledge five, “Deliv-
ering value for money”, with the strategic objectives to manage resources effectively 
to ensure ongoing sustainability of services, develop strong financial management 
capability, and actively pursue efficiency opportunities to enable reinvestment in health 
services in the Wide Bay community.

A balanced budget was achieved for the 2014/15 financial year which is the third con-
secutive financial year of a balanced result.  

Key Service Agreement performance targets such as waiting times in the Emergency 
Department and waiting lists for Elective Surgery and Dental treatment were achieved 
within the available funding. 

Weighted (funded) activity exceeded the previous year by 5%.  This is the 6th consec-
utive year that funded activity has exceeded the target by 5-7%.

Plans are in place in the 2015/16 financial year to continue reinvestment of efficiencies 
into sustainable service initiatives specifically targeted to reduce waiting times at a 
pace never experienced in Queensland.  

A strong financial management capability has been developed to lead the new gover-
nance and accountability structure for the future.
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The Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service was established 
on 1st July 2012 as a statutory body under the Hospital and 
Health Boards Act 2011.  It operates under the trading name 
of Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service.

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service is controlled by the 
State of Queensland which is the ultimate parent entity.

The head office and principal place of business of Wide Bay 

Hospital and Health Service is:    
c/- Bundaberg Hospital     
PO Box 34      
Bundaberg QLD 4670 

For information in relation to the Hospital and Health 
Service’s financial statement please visit the website www.
health.qld.gov.au/widebay or email: Board-Widebay@health.
qld.gov.au
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Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended June 30, 2015

Notes
2015 
$’000

2014 
$’000

Income from Continuing Operations

User charges and fees 2 32,280 31,802

Health service funding 3  454,291  432,658

Grants and other contributions 4  6,088  7,966 

Other revenue 5  7,498  5,650 

Total revenue 500,156 478,076 

Gains on disposal or re-measurement of assets  5  6 

Reversal of impairment losses on receivables -  13 

Total Income from Continuing Operations 500,161 478,095 

Expenses from Continuing Operations

Employee expenses 6 45,676 884 

Health service employee expenses 7 285,242 318.920

Outsourced supplies and services 8 10,362 11,569 

Other supplies and services 9 139,517 127,212 

Depreciation and amortisation 12,383 12,163 

Impairment losses 417 164 

Revaluation decrement - 113 

Other expenses 10  6,499  6,976 

Total Expenses from Continuing Operations 500,097 478,000 

Operating Result from Continuing Operations 65 95 

Other Comprehensive Income

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to Operating Result

Increase in asset revaluation surplus 12,982  542 

Total items that will not be reclassified subsequently to Operating Result 12,982 542 

Total Other Comprehensive Income 12,982 542 

Total Comprehensive Income 13,047 637 
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Notes
2015 
$’000

2014 
$’000

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 11 5,977 13,852 

Trade and other receivables 12 12,630 11,719 

Inventories 4,134 3,388 

Other assets 245 208 

Total Current Assets 22,986 29,167 

Non-Current Assets

Intangible assets 83 - 

Property, plant and equipment 13 185,191 177,969 

Total Non-Current Assets 185,273 177,969 

Total Assets 208,260 207,136 

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 14 20,475 28,392 

Accrued employee benefits 981 17 

Unearned revenue 82 132 

Total Current Liabilities 21,537 28,540 

Total Liabilities 21,537 28,540 

Net Assets 186,723 178,595 

Equity

Contributed equity 172,774 177,694 

Asset revaluation surplus 15 13,773 791 

Accumulated surplus/(deficit) 175 110 

Total Equity 186,723 178,595 

Statement of Financial Position 
for the year ended June 30, 2015

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Notes
Accumulated 

Surplus

Asset  
Revaluation 

Surplus
Contributed 

Equity TOTAL

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Balance as at 1 July 2013 15 249 199,828 200,092 

Operating Result from Continuing  Operations 95 -  -  95 

Other Comprehensive Income

Increase in Asset Revaluation Surplus 15 -  542 -  542 

Total Comprehensive Income for the year 95 542 -  637 

Transactions with Owners as Owners:

Equity asset transfers  -    -   (13,962) (13,962) 

Equity injections   -    -   3,933 3,933 

Equity withdrawals   -    -   (12,106) (12,106)

Total changes to contributed equity -  -  (22,134) (22,134)

Balance as at 30 June 2014 110 791 177,694 178,595 

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Balance as at 1 July 2014 110 791 177,694 178,595 

Operating Result from Continuing  Operations 65 -  -  65 

Other Comprehensive Income

Increase in Asset Revaluation Surplus 15 -  12,982 -  12,982 

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year 65 12,982 -  13,047 

Transactions with Owners as Owners:

Equity asset transfers 190 190 

Equity injections  7,255 7,255 

Equity withdrawals  -  -  (12,366) (12,366)

Net Transactions with Owners as Owners -  -  (4,920) (4,920)

Balance as at 30 June 2015 175 13,773 172,774 186,722 

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes

Statement of Changes in Equity 
for the year ended June 30, 2015
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Notes
2015 
$'000

*2014 
$'000

Cash flows from operating activities
Inflows:

User charges and fees 29,199 31,243 

Health service funding 444,124 428,034 

Grants and other contributions 5,943 7,966

GST input tax credits from ATO 9,331 7,866 

GST collected from customers 536 467 

Other receipts 7,040 5,571 

496,173 481,147
Outflows:

Employee expenses (44,652) (905)

Health service employee expenses (293,411) (317,235)

Outsourced supplies and services (9,389) (11,889)

Other supplies and services (141,027) (128,445)

GST paid to suppliers (9,316) (7,972)

GST remitted to ATO (522) (450)

Other (6,254) (6,656)

(504,570) (473,552)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 16 (8,397) 7,594 

Cash flows from investing activities
Inflows:
Sales of property, plant and equipment 53 6 

Outflows:
Payments for property, plant and equipment (6,787) (6,176)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (6,733) (6,170)

Cash flows from financing activities
Inflows:
Equity Injections 7,255 3,933 

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 7,255 3,933 

Net increase/(decreased) in cash and cash equivalents (7,875) 5,358 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year 13,852 8,494 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year 5,977 13,852 

Statement of Cash Flows 
for the year ended June 30, 2015

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes

* Prior year comparitives have been ammended to conform with current year classification
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1. Summary of significant accounting policies

(a) Statement of compliance

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service (WBHHS) has prepared these financial statements in compliance with section 62 (1) of

the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and section 43 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009.

These financial statements are general purpose financial statements, and have been prepared on an accrual basis in

accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations.  In addition, the financial statements comply with

Queensland Treasury and Trade's Minimum Reporting Requirements for the year ending 30 June 2015, and other

authoritative pronouncements.

With respect to compliance with Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations, as WBHHS is a not-for-profit statutory

body it has applied those requirements applicable to not-for-profit entities.  Except where stated, the historical cost convention

is used.

(b) Trust transactions and balances

WBHHS acts in a fiduciary trust capacity in relation to patient trust accounts. Consequently, these transactions and balances

are not recognised in the financial statements. Although patient funds are not controlled by WBHHS, trust activities are

included in the audit performed annually by the Auditor-General of Queensland.  Note 20 provides additional information on

the balances held in patient trust accounts.

(c) User charges and fees

User charges and fees are recognised as revenues when earned and can be measured reliably with a sufficient degree of

certainty. This involves either invoicing for related goods/services and/or the recognition of accrued revenue.  Revenue in this

category primarily consists of hospital fees (private patients), reimbursements of pharmaceutical benefits, and sales of

goods and services.

(d) Health service funding

Funding is received in accordance with Service Agreements with the Department of Health.  The Department purchases

delivery of health services based on nationally set funding and efficient pricing models determined by the Independent

Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA). The majority of services are funded on an activity unit basis. The service agreement is

reviewed periodically and updated for changes in activities and prices of services delivered by WBHHS.  Funding is received

fortnightly in advance. At the end of the financial year, a financial adjustment may be required where the level of services

provided is above or below the agreed level. State funding is also provided for depreciation and minor capital works.  

IHPA was established to develop and specify national classifications for activity in public hospitals for the purposes of Activity

Based Funding. It determines the national efficient price for services provided, on an activity basis, in public hospitals and

develops data and coding standards to support uniform provision of data. In addition to this, IHPA determines block funded

criteria and what other public hospital services are eligible for Commonwealth funding.

The Australian and State government contributions for activity based funding is pooled and allocated transparently via a

National Health Funding Pool.  The Australian and State government contributions for block funding and training, teaching

and research funds is pooled and allocated transparently via a State Managed Fund.  Public Health funding from the

Australian government is managed by the Department of Health. The National Health Funding Body and National Health

Funding Pool have complete transparency in reporting and accounting for contributions into and out of pool accounts. The

Administrator is an independent statutory office holder, distinct from Federal and State departments.

Depreciation funding

WBHHS receives annual funding from the Department of Health to account for the cost of depreciation.  However as 

depreciation is a non-cash expenditure item, the Health Minister has approved a withdrawal of equity by the State for the

same amount, resulting in a non-cash revenue and non-cash equity withdrawal.

30 June 2015

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE

Notes to the Financial Statements
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Notes to the Financial Statements

30 June 2015

1. Significant accounting policies continued

(e) Grants and contributions

Grants, contributions, donations and gifts that are non-reciprocal in nature are recognised as revenue in the year in which the

WBHHS obtains control over them. Where grants are received that are reciprocal in nature, revenue is progressively

recognised as it is earned, according to the terms of the funding arrangements.

Contributed assets are recognised at their fair value. Contributions of services are recognised only if the services would have

been purchased if they had not been donated and their fair value can be measured reliably.  Where this is the case, an equal

amount is recognised as revenue and an expense.

WBHHS receives corporate services support from the Department of Health for no cost.  Corporate services received include

payroll services, accounts payable services, finance transactional services, taxation services, and supply services. As the fair

value of these services is unable to be estimated reliably, no associated revenue and expense is recognised in the Statement

of Comprehensive Income.

(f) Other revenue

Other revenue primarily reflects recoveries of payments for contracted staff from third parties such as universities and other

government agencies as well as recoveries of insurance claims from the Queensland Government Insurance Fund (QGIF).

(g) Administrative Arrangements 

Transfer of assets between Hospital and Health Services, the Department of Health or other government departments

In 2014, the Minister for Health signed an enduring designation of transfer for property, plant and equipment between

Hospital  & Health Services (HHS) and the Department of Health, this is also recognised under a Deed of Lease. This

transfer is recognised through equity when the Chief Finance Officers of both entities agree in writing to the transfer.  During

this year a number of assets have been transferred under this arrangement.  

From 1 July 2014, the Department of Housing and Public Works (DHPW) owns and manages Government Employee Housing,

as approved by the Queensland Premier. As a result, all residential buildings and land were transferred. 

2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Transfer in - practical completion of projects from the Department * 7,948 2,307

Transfer out - assets transferred to the Department (1,000) (2,268)

Sale of Yaralla Nursing Home - (14,001)

Transfer of land and buildings to the DHPW (6,758) - 

190 (13,962)

*Construction of major health infrastructure continues to be managed and funded by the Department. Upon practical

completion of a project, assets are transferred from the Department to WBHHS.

(h) Special payments

Special payments include ex gratia expenditure and other expenditure that the WBHHS is not contractually or legally obligated

to make to other parties.  In compliance with the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009, WBHHS maintains

a register setting out details of all special payments exceeding $5,000. The total of all special payments (including those of

$5,000 or less) is disclosed separately within Other expenses (Note 10).  However, descriptions of the nature of special

payments are only provided for special payments greater than $5,000.

(i) Cash and cash equivalents

For the purposes of the Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Cash Flows, cash assets include all cash and

cheques receipted but not banked at 30 June as well as deposits at call with financial institutions and cash debit facility. 

WBHHS operational bank accounts form part of the Whole-of-Government banking arrangement with the Commonwealth

Bank of Australia. 

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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Notes to the Financial Statements

30 June 2015

1. Significant accounting policies continued

(j) Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables are recognised at their carrying value less any impairment.  The recoverability of trade receivables is

reviewed on an ongoing basis at an operating unit level.  Trade receivables are generally settled within 120 days, while other

receivables may take longer than twelve months.

Throughout the year WBHHS assess whether there is objective evidence that a receivable is impaired.  Objective evidence

includes financial difficulties of the debtor, changes in debtor credit ratings and current outstanding accounts over 120 days.

The provision for impairment reflects WBHHS's assessment of the credit risk associated with the receivables balances and 

management judgement.  Increases in the allowance for impairment are based on loss events as disclosed in Note 21 (c).

All known bad debts are written off as identified.

(k) Inventories

Inventories consist mainly of medical and pharmaceuitical  supplies held for distribution in hospitals and are provided to

public admitted patients free of charge except for pharmaceuticals which are provided at a subsidised rate.  Inventories are

valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  Cost is assigned on a weighted average cost, adjusted where

applicable, for any loss of service potential.

(l) Property, Plant and Equipment

Items of property, plant and equipment with a cost or other value equal to more than the following thresholds and with a

useful life of more than one year are recognised at acquisition.  Items below these values are expensed on acquisition.

Class

Buildings and Land Improvements

Land

Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment assets are initially recorded at actual cost.  Actual cost is determined as the value given as 

consideration plus costs incidental to the acquisition, including all other costs incurred in getting the assets ready for use, 

including architect’s fees and engineering design fees but excluding training costs which are expensed as incurred. Items or 

components that form an integral part of an asset are recognised as a single (functional) asset.  

Where assets are received free of charge from another Queensland Government entity (whether as a result of a

machinery-of-Government change or other involuntary transfer), the acquisition cost is recognised as the gross carrying

amount in the books of the transferor immediately prior to the transfer together with any accumulated depreciation. 

Assets acquired at no cost or for nominal consideration, other than from an involuntary transfer from another Queensland

Government entity, are recognised at their fair value at the date of acquisition in accordance with AASB 116.

On 1 July 2012, the Minister for Health approved the transfer of land and buildings via a three year concurrent lease 

(representing its right to use the assets) to WBHHS from the Department of Health. AASB 17 Leased assets is not applicable,

as under the terms of the lease no consideration in the form of a lease or residual payment by WBHHS is required, therefore

failing to meet the criteria in section 4 of this standard for recognition.

On 23 June 2014, the Minister for Health announced that the Queensland government had approved the transfer of legal 

ownership of health services land and buildings to HHSs in a staged process over the next 12 months.  The transfer of legal

ownership of land and buildings to WBHHS will occur on 1 July 2015.  There will be no material impact for the financial

statements as these assets are already controlled and recognised by WBHHS.

(m) Revaluations of non-current physical assets

Land and buildings are measured at fair value in accordance with AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment, AASB 13 Fair

Value Measurement and Queensland Treasury and Trade’s "Non-Current Asset Policies for the Queensland Public Sector".  

These assets are reported at their revalued amounts, being the fair value at the date of valuation, less any subsequent

accumulated depreciation and impairment losses where applicable.

Plant and equipment is measured at cost in accordance with the "Non-Current Asset Policies" .  The carrying amounts for

plant and equipment at cost should not materially differ from their fair value.

In respect of the abovementioned asset classes, the cost of items acquired during the financial year has been judged by

management to materially represent their fair value at the end of the reporting period.   

10,000$                 

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE

Threshold

1$                          

5,000$                   
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Notes to the Financial Statements

30 June 2015

1. Significant accounting policies continued

(m) Revaluations of non-current physical assets continued

Land and building classes measured at fair value, are revalued on an annual basis either by comprehensive valuations or

by the use of appropriate and relevant indices undertaken by independent professional valuers/quantity surveyors.  

Comprehensive revaluations are undertaken at least once every five years.  However if a particular asset class experiences

significant and volatile changes in fair value, that class is subject to specific appraisal in the reporting period, where practical,

regardless of the timing of the last specific appraisal. 

Materiality concepts (according to the Framework for the Preparation and Presentation of Financial Statements) are

considered in determining whether the difference between the carrying amount and the fair value of an asset is material (in

which case revaluation is warranted).

Land is measured at fair value each year using either independent revaluations, desktop market revaluations or indexation by

the State Valuation Service (SVS) within the Department of Natural Resources and Mines. 

In 2014-15 WBHHS engaged the State Valuation Service (SVS) to provide indices for all land holdings as at 30 June 2015.

Indices are based on actual market movements for each local government area issued by the Valuer-General. An individual

factor change per property has been developed from review of market transactions, having regard to the review of land values

undertaken for each local government area. SVS provides assurance of the robustness of the indices, validity and

appropriateness for application to the relevant asset.  

Reflecting the specialised nature of health service buildings, fair value is determined using depreciated replacement cost

methodology. Depreciated replacement cost is determined as the replacement cost less the cost to bring an asset to current

standards. Buildings are measured at fair value by applying either, a revised estimates of individual asset's depreciated

replacement cost, or an interim index which approximates movement in market prices for labour and other key resource inputs,

as well as changes in design standards as at reporting date.  These estimates are developed by independent quantity

surveyors.

WBHHS gets all buildings comprehensively revalued every three years on a rotational basis.  In 2014-15 WBHHS engaged

Davis Langdon Australia Pty Ltd (David Langdon) to value 18 buildings representing one half of the value of buildings on the

asset register.  Only buildings with a current written down value of $1 million or greater were revalued.

The fair values reported by WBHHS are based on appropriate valuation techniques that maximise the use of available and

relevant observable inputs and minimise the use of unobservable inputs. Refer Note 1 (n) Fair value measurement.

Where assets have not been specifically appraised in the reporting period, their previous revaluations are materially kept 

up-to-date via an assessment by Davis Langdon confirming their fair value at balance date and as required provide indices to

apply to relevant buildings. Where there are assets valued by an independent valuer and by indices they will also be tested for

reasonableness by comparing the results of assets valued by indices to the results of similar assets valued by independent 

valuation and also analysing the trend of changes in values over time. 

Any revaluation increment arising on the revaluation of an asset is credited to the asset revaluation surplus of the appropriate

class, except to the extent it reverses a revaluation decrement for the class previously recognised as an expense. A decrease

in the carrying amount on revaluation is charged as an expense, to the extent it exceeds the balance, if any, in the revaluation

surplus relating to that asset class.

n) Fair value measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between

market participants at the measurement date under current market conditions (i.e. an exit price) regardless of whether that

price is directly derived from observable inputs or estimated using another valuation technique.

Observable inputs are publicly available data that are relevant to the characteristics of the assets/liabilities being valued, and

include, but are not limited to, published sales data for land and residual dwellings.

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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30 June 2015

1. Significant accounting policies continued

(n) Fair value measurement continued

Unobservable inputs are data, assumptions and judgements that are not available publicly, but are relevant to the 

characteristics of the assets/liabilities being valued.  Significant unobservable inputs used by WBHHS include, but are not

limited to, subjective adjustments made to observable data to take account of the specialised nature of health service

buildings and on hospital-site residential facilities, including historical and current construction contracts (and/or estimates of

such costs), and assessments of physical condition and remaining useful life. Unobservable inputs are used to the extent

that sufficient relevant and reliable observable inputs are not available for similar assets/liabilities.

Subjective adjustments are also made to observable data for land classified as reserve (by the Minister for a community

purpose).  Reserve land parcels are not sold and therefore there are no directly observable inputs.  This land can only be sold

when un-gazetted and converted to freehold by the State.  

A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account a market participant's ability to generate economic

benefit by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another market participant that would use the asset in

its highest and best use.

All assets and liabilities of WBHHS for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are categorised

within the following fair value hierarchy, based on the data and assumptions used in the most recent specific appraisals:

* level 1 -  represents fair value measurements that reflect unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for

identical assets and liabilities;

* level 2 -  represents fair value measurements that are substantially derived from inputs (other than quoted prices

included in level 1) that are observable, either directly or indirectly; and

* level 3 -  represents fair value measurements that are substantially derived from unobservable inputs.

None of WBHHS's valuations of assets or liabilities are eligible for categorisation into level 1 of the fair value hierarchy.

More specific fair value information about the HHS's property, plant and equipment is outlined in Note 13.

(o) Depreciation and ammortisation

Property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis.  Annual depreciation is based on fair values and

WBHHS’s assessments of the useful remaining life of individual assets. Land is not depreciated as it has an unlimited

useful life.

Useful lives for assets revalued are amended progressively as assets are inspected by the valuers.

Any expenditure that increases the originally assessed capacity or service potential of an asset is capitalised and the new

depreciable amount is depreciated over the remaining useful life of the asset. 

For each class of depreciable assets, the following depreciation rates were used:

Class

Land

Building and improvements

Plant and equipment

Intangibles

(p) Trade and other payables

Payables are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services received. Trade creditors are measured

at the agreed purchase/contract price, gross of applicable trade and other discounts.  The amounts are unsecured and

normally settled within 30 - 60 days.

Depreciation rates

not depreciated

2.5% - 3.33%

5.0% - 20.0%

20.00%

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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1. Significant accounting policies continued

(q) Financial instruments

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to both a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity 

instrument of another entity. WBHHS holds financial instruments in the form of cash, recievables and payables.

Recognition

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position when WBHHS becomes party

to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument.

Classification

Financial instruments are classified and measured as follows:

- Cash and cash equivalents held at fair value through profit or loss

- Receivables held at amortised cost

- Payables held at amortised cost

WBHHS does not enter into transactions for speculative purposes, nor for hedging. Apart from cash and cash equivalents,

WBHHS holds no financial assets classified at fair value through profit and loss. All other disclosures relating to the 

measurement and financial risk management of financial instruments held by WBHHS are included in Note 21.

(r) Employee benefits and Health Service labour expenses

Under section 20 of the Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011  (HHB Act) - a Hospital and Health Services can employ health

executives, and (where regulation has been passed for the HHS to become a prescribed service) a person employed

previously in the department, as a health service employee.  Where a HHS has not received the status of a "prescribed

service", non executive staff working in a HHS legally remain employees of the Department of Health. 

(i) Health Service employee expenses

WBHHS is not a prescribed employer and accordingly all non-executive staff (excluding senior medical officers and

visiting medical officers under direct contract) were employed by the Department. Provisions in the HHB Act enable WBHHS to

perform functions and exercise powers to ensure the delivery of its operational plan.

Under this arrangement:

- The department provides employees to perform work for the HHS, and acknowledges and accepts

its obligations as the employer of these employees.

- The HHS is responsible for the day to day management of these departmental employees.

- The HHS reimburses the department for the salaries and on-costs of these employees.

As a result of this arrangement, WBHHS treats the reimbursements to the Department of Health for 

departmental employees in these financial statements as health service labour expenses and detailed in

Note 7.

In addition to the employees contracted from the Department of Health, the Hospital and Health Service has engaged

employees directly. The information detailed below relates specifically to the directly engaged employees.

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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1. Significant accounting policies continued

(r) Employee benefits and Health Service labour expenses continued

(ii) Hospital and Health Service's directly engaged employees

WBHHS classifies salaries and wages, rostered days-off, sick leave, annual leave and long service leave levies and

employer superannuation contributions as employee benefits in accordance with AASB 119 Employee Benefits (Note 6).

Wages and salaries due but unpaid at reporting date are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position at current salary

rates.   As WBHHS expects such liabilities to be wholly settled within 12 months of reporting date, the liabilities are

recognised at undiscounted amounts.

Prior history indicates that on average, sick leave taken each reporting period is less than the entitlement accrued. This is

expected to continue in future periods.  Accordingly, it is unlikely that existing accumulated entitlements will be used by

employees and no liability for unused sick leave entitlements is recognised.  As sick leave is non-vesting, an expense is

recognised for this leave as it is taken.

Workers' compensation insurance is a consequence of employing employees, but is not counted in an employee's total

remuneration package.  It is not an employee benefit and is recognised separately as employee related expenses.

Annual leave

The Queensland Government's Annual Leave Central Scheme (ALCS) became operational on 30 June 2008 for departments,

commercial business units, shared service providers and selected not for profit statutory bodies. WBHHS was admitted into

this arrangement effective 1 July 2012. Under this scheme, a levy is made on WBHHS to cover the cost of employee's annual

leave (including leave loading and on-costs).  

The levies are expensed in the period in which they are payable. Amounts paid to employees for annual leave are claimed

from the scheme quarterly in arrears.  The Department of Health centrally manages the levy and reimbursement process on

behalf of all HHS.  No provision for annual leave is recognised in WBHHS' financial statements as the liability is held on a

whole-of-government basis and reported in those financial statements pursuant to AASB 1049 Whole of Government and

General Government Sector Financial Reporting.

Long Service Leave

Under the Queensland Government's Long Service Leave Scheme, a levy is made on WBHHS to cover the cost of employees'

long  service leave.   The levies are expensed in the period in which they are payable. Amounts paid to employees for long

service leave are claimed from the scheme quarterly in arrears.  The Department of Health centrally manages the levy and

reimbursement process on behalf of the HHS.  No provision for long service leave is recognised in the HHS' financial

statements as the liability is held on a whole-of-government basis and reported in those financial statements pursuant to

AASB 1049 Whole of Government and General Government Sector Financial Reporting.

Superannuation

Employer superannuation contributions are paid to QSuper, the superannuation scheme for Queensland Government

employees, at rates determined by the Treasurer on the advice of the State Actuary.  Contributions are expensed in the period

in which they are paid or payable and WBHHS’s obligation is limited to its contribution to QSuper.  The QSuper scheme has

defined benefit and defined contribution categories.  The liability for defined benefits is held on a whole-of-government basis

and reported in those financial statements pursuant to AASB 1049 Whole of Government and General Government Sector

Financial Reporting.

Board members and Visiting Medical Officers are offered a choice of superannuation funds and WBHHS pays

superannuation contributions into a complying superannuation fund.  Contributions are expensed in the period in which they

are paid or payable.  WBHHS's obligation is limited to its contribution to the superannuation fund. Therefore no liability is

recognised for accruing superannuation benefits in the Hospital and Health Service's financial statements.

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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1. Significant accounting policies continued

(s) Insurance

The Department of Health insures property and general losses above a $10,000 threshold through the Queensland

Government Insurance Fund (QGIF).  Health litigation payments above a $20,000 threshold and associated legal fees are

also insured through QGIF.  QGIF collects from insured agencies an annual premium intended to cover the cost of claims

occurring in the premium year.

The Insurance Arrangements for Public Health Entities Health Service Directive (directive number QH-HSD-011:2012)

enables Hospital and Health Services to be named insured parties under the department's policy.  For the 2014-15 policy

year, the premium was allocated to each HHS according to the underlying risk of an individual insured party. The Hospital and

Health Service premiums cover claims from 1 July 2012.  Pre 1 July 2012 claims remain the responsibility of the Department, 

however WBHHS must pay the $20,000 excess payment on these claims.

WBHHS pays premiums to WorkCover Queensland in respect of its obligations for employee compensation. 

(t) Contributed equity

Non-reciprocal transfers of assets and liabilities between wholly-owned Queensland Government entities as a result of

machinery-of-Government changes are adjusted to Contributed Equity in accordance with Interpretation 1038 Contributions

by Owners Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities.  Appropriations for equity adjustments are similarly designated.

(u) Taxation

WBHHS is a State body as defined under the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 and is exempt from Commonwealth taxation

with the exception of Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) and Goods and Services Tax (GST).   The Australian Taxation Office has

recognised the Department of Health and the seventeen Hospital and Health Services as a single taxation entity for reporting

purposes.

All FBT and GST reporting to the Commonwealth is managed centrally by the department, with payments/ receipts made on

behalf of the WBHHS reimbursed to/from the department on a monthly basis.  GST credits receivable from, and GST payable

to the ATO, are recognised on this basis.  Refer to Note 12.

(v) Issuance of Financial Statements

The financial statements are authorised for issue by the Chairman of the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service Board, the

Health Service Chief Executive and the Chief Financial Officer at the date of signing the Management Certificate.

(w) Accounting estimates and judgements

The preparation of financial statements necessarily requires the determination and use of certain critical accounting estimates,

assumptions and management judgements that have the potential to cause a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of

assets and liabilities within the next financial year. Such estimates, judgements and underlying assumptions, ,historical

experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant, are reviewed on an ongoing basis.  Revisions to accounting

estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised and future periods as relevant.

Estimates and assumptions that have a potential significant effect are outlined in the following financial statement

notes:

- Receivables - allowance for impairment Note 12

- Property, plant and equipment Note 13

- Contingencies Note 18

- Depreciation and amortisation Note 13

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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1. Significant accounting policies continued

(x) Rounding and comparatives

Amounts included in the financial statements are in Australian dollars and have been rounded to the nearest $1,000 or,

where that amount is $500 or less, to zero, unless disclosure of the full amount is specifically required.  

Comparative information has been restated where necessary to be consistent with disclosures in the current reporting

period.  

(y) New and revised accounting standards

WBHHS did not voluntarily change any of its accounting policies during 2014-15. The only Australian Accounting Standard

applicable for the first time in 2014-15 with an impact on the WBHHS Financial Statements is AASB 1055 Budgetary Reporting. 

AASB 1055 became effective from reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2014. In response to this new standard,

WBHHS has included in the financial statements a comprehensive new note "Budget vs Actual Comparison" (Note 24). This

note discloses WBHHS's original published budgeted figures for 2014-15 compared to actual results, with explanations of

major variances, in respect of the WBHHS's Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial Position and

Statement of Cash Flows.  

WBHHS is not permitted to early adopt a new or amended accounting standard ahead of the specified commencement date

unless approval is obtained from Queensland Treasury. Consequently, WBHHS has not applied any Australian Accounting

Standards and Interpretations that have been issued but are not yet effective. WBHHS applies standards and interpretations in

accordance with their respective commencement dates.

At the date of authorisation of the financial report, the following new or amended Australian Accounting Standards are expected

to impact on the WBHHS in future periods.  The potential effect of the revised Standards and Interpretations on the Hospital and

Health Service’s financial statements is not expected to be significant but a full review has not yet been completed. 

The following new and revised standards apply as from reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2015.

 - AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers;

 - AASB 2014-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards

 - AASB 2014-4 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and

   Amortisation [AASB 116 & AASB 138]

 - AASB 2014-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 15

 - AASB 2014-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9

 - AASB 2015-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Fair Value Disclosures of Not-for-Profit Sector Entities.

AASB 2015-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Fair Value Disclosures of Not-for-Profit Public Sector Entities

amends AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement effective from annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2016.  The

amendments provide relief from certain disclosures about fair values categorised as level 3 under the fair value hierarchy (refer

to note 1(n)).  Accordingly, the following disclosures for level 3 fair values in note 13 will no longer be required:

 - the disaggregation of certain gains/losses on assets reflected in the operating result;

 - quantitative information about the significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement; and

 - a description of the sensitivity of the fair value measurement to changes in the unobservable inputs.

As the amending standard was released in early July 2015, WBHHS has not early adopted this relief in these financial

statements, as per instructions from Queensland Treasury.  However, WBHHS will be early adopting this disclosure relief as

from the 2015-16 reporting period (also on instructions from Queensland Treasury).

AASB 2015-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Extending Related Party Disclosures to Not-for-profit Public

Sector entities will take effect from reporting period beginning on or after 1 July 2016. This amending standard removes

paragraph Aus1.3 from AASB 124 Related party Disclosures, thereby removing the exemption (that NFP public sector

entities currently have) from a range of disclosures about remuneration of key management personnel, transactions with

related parties / entities, and relationships with parent and controlled entities.

All other Australian accounting standards and interpretations with new or future commencement dates are either not

applicable to WBHHS's activities, or have no material impact on WBHHS.
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2015 2014

2. User charges and fees $'000 $'000

Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme 10,221 8,240

Sales of goods and services 2,524 2,703
Hospital fees 19,535 20,858

32,280 31,802

3. Health service funding

Activity based funding 366,883 322,469
Block funding 43,570 31,983
Teacher Training funding 10,483 2,651
General purpose funding 33,354 75,555

454,291 432,658

4. Grants and other contributions

Australian Government grants

Nursing home grants ^ - 1,714
Specific purpose grants ^^ 5,372 5,263

5,372 6,977

Other

Other grants 572 892
Donations - other 144 97

6,088 7,966

^No nursing home grants were received during 2014/15 due to the transfer of the only existing Nursing Home facility,
Yaralla, to the Presbyterian Church of Queensland through PresCare on 28 October 2013.

^^Specific purpose grants include Commonwealth funding of $3,219,164 (2014: $3,238,988) for the Transition Care
program which provides flexible care places under the provisions of the Aged Care Act 1997. The care packages are
provided in a community-based or residential setting, and must include at least low intensity therapy and either nursing
support or personal care.  There is also $1,962,567 (2014:$ 1,849,629) for multi purpose centres which provides a
flexible and integrated approach to health and aged care service delivery for small rural and remote communities. The
program is a combined response of the Australian Government and States/Territories to health and aged care
challenges facing these communities.

5. Other revenue

Contract staff recoveries 2,857 3,304

General recoveries 4,256 2,116

Interest 63 75

Other 321 156
7,498 5,650
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2015 2014

6. Employee expenses $'000 $'000

Employee benefits

Wages and Salaries 39,526 767
Annual leave levy* 2,384 41
Employer superannuation contributions* 2,950 51
Long service leave levy* 816 9

Employee related expenses

Payroll tax - 16
* 45,676 884

Employee expenses represent the cost of engaging board members and the employment of health executives, Senior
Medical and Visiting Medical Officers who are employed directly by WBHHS.

Effective 4 August 2014, Senior Medical Officers and Visiting Medical Officers transitioned to individual employment
contracts. As a direct employment relationship was established with WBHHS (not the Department), all the associated
employee related costs were recognised as employee benefits from the date of the contracts.  This has resulted in a
significant increase in employee expenses and FTE numbers in 2015 over the previous year.

The number of employees including both full-time employees and part-time employees measured on a full-time
equivalent basis (reflecting Minimum Obligatory Human Resource Information (MOHRI)) is:

Number of Employees* 176 15

* Refer to Note 1 (r).

Key management personnel are reported in Note 22.
2015 2014

7. Health service employee expenses $'000 $'000

Department of Health - health service employees 285,242 318,920

The Hospital and Health Service through service arrangements with the Department of Health has engaged 2,850 (2014:
2,622) full-time equivalent persons.  Refer to Note 1 (r) (i) for further details on the contractual arrangements.

8. Outsourced supplies and services

X-ray 5,732 4,938

Medical 1,099 1,706

Patient treatment 3,195 4,848

Other services 336 77

10,362 11,569

9. Other supplies and services

Clinical supplies and services 23,546 22,770

Consultants and contractors 28,187 22,145
Drugs 15,275 14,324

Pathology 11,657 9,998

Repairs and maintenance 8,654 8,652
Catering and domestic supplies 5,467 5,015
Patient travel 

- Queensland Ambulance service agreement 5,672 5,556
- Aeromedical service agreements 5,141 4,289

- Patient travel - other travel 7,345 8,445

Other travel 2,636 2,177

Electricity and other energy 4,026 4,259

Operating lease rentals 3,296 3,177

Minor works including plant and equipment 268 766

Motor vehicles 1,190 1,118

Communications 5,120 3,597

Building services 976 838

Water 376 342

Computer services 1,985 1,755

Other 8,701 7,989
139,517 127,212
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2015 2014

10. Other expenses $'000 $'000

External audit fees* 233 437

Insurance** 5,163 5,312
Inventory written off 6 64

Losses from the disposal of non-current assets 219 190

Special payments 121 114

Other legal costs 394 553

Journals and subscriptions 54 72

Advertising 137 150

Other 174 83
6,499 6,976

*Total audit fees paid to the Queensland Audit Office relating to the 2014-15 financial year are estimated to be $180
thousand (2014: $180 thousand) including out of pocket expenses. There are no non-audit services included in this
amount.

** Includes payments to Department of Health representing share of the Department's QGIF premium.  Certain losses
of public property and health litigation costs are insured with the Queensland Government Insurance Fund (refer Note 
1 (s)).  Upon notification by QGIF of the acceptance of claims, revenue is recognised for the agreed settlement amount.

11. Cash and cash equivalents 2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Cash on hand 9 10
Cash at bank 4,344 12,107
QTC cash funds* 1,624 1,735

5,977 13,852

WBHHS’s operating bank accounts are grouped as part of a Whole-of-Government (WoG) banking arrangement with
Queensland Treasury Corporation, and does not earn interest on surplus funds nor is it charged interest or fees for
accessing its approved cash debit facility.  Any interest earned on the WoG fund accrues to the Consolidated Fund. 

General trust bank and term deposits do not form part of the WoG banking arrangement and incur fees as well as earn
interest.  Cash deposited with Queensland Treasury Corporation earns interest, calculated on a daily basis reflecting
market movements in cash funds.  Rates achieved throughout the year range between 2.8% to 3.9%   (2014: 3.3% to
4.2%).  

*WBHHS receives cash contributions primarily from private practice clinicians and external entities to provide for
education, study and research in clinical areas.  Contributions are also received from benefactors in the form of gifts,
donations and bequests for stipulated purposes.  At 30 June 2015, the amount of $1.6 million (2014:$1.7 million) was in
General Trust, set aside for the specified purposes underlying the contribution.  Included in this was the amount of 
$577 thousand (2014:$847 thousand) for excess earnings under Right of Private Practice option B.
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2015 2014
12. Trade and other receivables $'000 $'000

Trade receivables * 9,830 6,495
Payroll receivables 1 65

Less: Allowance for impairment (358) (227)
9,473 6,333

GST input tax credits receivable 859 875
GST payable (88) (75)

771 800

Health service funding 2,386 4,585
Total 12,630 11,719

Movements in the allowance for impairment loss

Balance at beginning of the year 227 240

Amounts written off during the year (286) (164)

Increase/(decrease) in allowance recognised in operating result 417 151

Balance at the end of the year 358 227

* Trade receivables include receivables of $4.4 million (2014: $2.9 million)  from health funds and patients for
reimbursement of patient fees, $52 thousand (2014: $nil) from the Department for recovery of costs and 
$1.8 million (2014: $1.6 million) from other external debtors and health funds for various goods and services.

13. Property, plant and equipment

Land*
At fair value 12,746 16,373

Buildings*
At fair value 341,644 307,871

Less: Accumulated depreciation (194,209) (170,523)

147,435 137,348

Plant and equipment
At cost 49,212 49,428

Less: Accumulated depreciation (26,357) (26,088)

22,855 23,340

Capital works in progress
At cost 2,155 907

Total property, plant and equipment 185,191 177,969

*  Refer Note 1 (m).

Land

During the 2014-15 year WBHHS engaged the services of the State Valuation Service (SVS) to undertake a provision of

indices to result in a valid estimation of the asset's fair value at 30 June 2015, taking into account the most recent

valuations.

The fair value of land was based on publicly available data on sales of similar land in the local government area of

WBHHS to the date of the revaluation.  In determining the values, adjustments were made to the sales data to take

into account the location of WBHHS's land, its size, street/road frontage and access, and any significant restrictions. 

The extent of the adjustments made varies in significance for each parcel of land - refer to the reconciliation table later

in this note for information about the fair value classification of WBHHS's land.
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13. Property, plant and equipment continued

Land continued

The State Valuation Service valuation team for 2014-15 comprised of the following registered valuers:
Matthew Woodbridge - Registered Valuer No. 1827
Gaven Ooi - Registered Valuer No. 2908

The land valuations for 2014-15 resulted in no movement of land values to the carrying amount of land 
(2014: decrement of $0.113 million).  

Buildings & Land Improvements

WBHHS has a 3 year rolling building valuation program where one third of its buildings get comprehensively revalued
each year. In 2015, WBHHS engaged independent quantity surveyors, Davis Langdon Australia Pty Ltd (Davis Langdon)
to comprehensively revalue all buildings due for revaluation and which exceeded a $1 million materiality threshold, and to
calculate relevant indices for all other buildings not inspected. In determining the values reported in the accounts for the
WBHHS buildings we have relied on the information provided by the independent  valuers and quantity surveyors.

The balance of assets have had indices applied, approximating movement in market prices for labour and other key
resource inputs, as well as changes in design standards as at reporting date. Refer Note 1 (m) & (n) for further details
on the revaluation methodology applied.

The Davis Langdon valuation team for 2014-15 comprised of:

Damien Hirst - Technical Director, BSc (Hons) AAIQS
Calvin Ling - Principal, BAppSc Quantity Surveying (Hons) AAIQS
Jasvinder Sodhou - Cost Manager, Bachelor of Urban Development (Quantity Surveying)
Ashley Bull - Graduate Cost Manager, Bachelor of Urban Development (Construction Management)

The independent valuation in 2014-15 resulted in a net increment to the building portfolio of $12.98 million (2014: $0.542
million) in the asset revaluation surplus. This is an increase of 10% to the value of buildings as at 30 June 2015.
Refer to Note 15.
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19. Right of private practice

2015 2014
$'000 $'000

Receipts

Billings - (Doctors and Visiting Medical Officers) 8,003 9,114           

Total receipts 8,003 9,114           

Payments

Payments to Doctors 10,787 10,754         

WBHHS recoverable administrative costs 116 125              

WBHHS Education/travel fund 10 37                
Total payments 10,913 10,916         

Increase/(decrease) in net right of private practice assets (2,910) (1,802)

20. Fiduciary trust transactions and balances

2015 2014

Patient Trust receipts and payments $'000 $'000

Yaralla Place Aged Care Patient Trust receipts - 262
Bundaberg Health Service District Patient Trust receipts 100 80

Total receipts 100 342              

Yaralla Place Aged Care Patient Trust payments - 396

Bundaberg Health Service District Patient Trust payments 85 101

Total payments 85 497

Patient trust assetsYaralla Place Aged Care Patient Trust cash at bank - - 

Bundaberg HSD Patient Trust cash at bank 35 20

Total current assets 35 20

21. Financial Instruments

(a) Categorisation of financial instruments

WBHHS has the following categories of financial assets and financial liabilities:

Category Note 2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Financial assetsCash and cash equivalents * 11. 5,977 13,852
Trade and other receivables 12. 12,630 11,719

18,607 25,571

Financial liabilitiesTrade and other payables 14. 20,475 28,392

20,475 28,392

* WBHHS has access to the Whole-of-Government debit facility with limits approved by Queensland Treasury and Trade.

Under the right of private practice scheme, Senior Medical Officers (SMOs) employed in the public health system are 
permitted to treat individuals who elect to be treated as private patients.  In order to do so, the SMOs receive a private 
practice allowance and in return assign any private practice revenue to the Hospital (Option A).  A variation of this model 
allows the SMOs to pay a facility charge and administration fee to the Hospital and to retain a proportion of the private 
practice revenue (Option B).  The remaining revenue is deposited into a trust account to fund research and education of all 
staff.  Receipts and payments relating to right of private practice (Option A & B) during the financial year were as follows:

WBHHS acts in a custodial role in respect of these transactions and balances.  As such, they are not recognised in the 
financial statements, but are disclosed below for information purposes.  The activities of trust accounts are audited by the 
Queensland Audit Office (QAO) on an annual basis.  
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13. Property, plant and equipment continued

Land Buildings Plant & 

equipment

Work in 

progress

Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Level 2 * Level 3 *

Carrying amount at 1 July 2014 16,373 137,347 23,342 907 177,969

Acquisition - major infrastructure transfers 169 7,762 17 672 8,620

Acquisitions - - 4,130 1,920 6,050

Donated assets - - 15 - 15

Disposals - - (326) - (326)

(3,797) (3,961) - - (7,758)

Transfer between classes 0 1,424 (80) (1,344) 0

- - - - -

- 12,982 - - 12,982

- (8,121) (4,241) - (12,362)

Carrying amount at 30 June 2015 12,746 147,434 22,858 2,155 185,191

* Land level 2 assets are land with active market.

** Building level 3 assets are special purpose built buildings with no active market. 

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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13. Property, plant and equipment continued

Land Buildings Plant & 

equipment

Work in 

progress

Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Level 2 * Level 3 *

Carrying amount at 1 July 2013 17,378 155,370 21,584 3,424 197,756

- - - 378 378

- 384 4,886 907 6,177

Donated assets - - - -

- - (323) (1,704) (2,027)

Transfers out to other Queensland Government (1,143) (12,524) (329) - (13,996)
entities

Transfer between classes 251 1,637 210 (2,098) -

Inter Hospital and Health Service transfers - - 1,415 - 1,415

(113) 542 - - 429

- (8,062) (4,101) - (12,163)

Carrying amount at 30 June 2014 16,373 137,347 23,342 907 177,969

* Land level 2 assets are land with active market.

** Building level 3 assets are special purpose built buildings with no active market. 

All land is categorised as Level 2 in the fair value hierarchy as the indices applied are based on publicly available 
market information.

All buildings (and land improvements) have historically been valued using depreciated replacement cost methodology
given the specialised nature of health service buildings and on hospital-site residential facilities.  These facilities are
considered to already be used at highest and best use, taking into consideration the tests of physically possible,
financially feasible and legally permissible.  All buildings are categorised as Level 3 in the fair value hierarchy.

Categorisation of fair values recognised as at 30 June 2015 (refer note 1 (n))

Level 2 Level 3 Total

$'000 $'000 $'000

2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

Land 12,746 16,373 12,746 16,373

Buildings 147,434 137,347 147,434 137,347

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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13. Property, plant and equipment continued

Level 3 significant valuation inputs and relationship to fair value

The fair value of health service site buildings is computed by quantity surveyors, Davis Langdon.The methodology is

known as the Depreciated Replacement Cost valuation technique.The following table highlights the key unobservable
(Level 3) inputs assessed during the valuation process in the current year and the relationship to the estimated fair value.

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE

Description 

Unobservable inputs 

quantitive measures 

Ranges used in 

valuations

Unobservable inputs - general effect on fair 

value measurement

Significant 

unobservable inputs

Buildings - health 

services facilities (fair 

value $78 million)

Replacement cost 
estimates

Remaining lives estimate 

Cost to bring to current 
standards

Condition rating

Hospitals: $3,224,981 
to $60,440,796

Other Buildings: 
$588,807 to 
$6,551,192

Replacement cost based on tender pricing and 
historical building cost data. An increase in the 
estimated replacement cost would increase the 

fair value of the assets. A decrease in the 
estimated replacement cost would reduce the fair 

value of the assets.

The remaining useful lives are based on industry 
benchmarks. An increase or decrease in the 

estimated remaining useful lives would have no 
impact on the fair value of the assets. However, 
such changes would impact on the depreciation.

1 to 4

Costs to bring to current standards are based on 
tender pricing and historical building cost data. An 
increase in the estimated costs to bring to current 

standards would reduce the fair value of the 
assets. A decrease in the estimated costs to bring 
to current standards would increase the fair value 

of the assets.

The condition rating is based on the physical state 
of the assets. An improvement in the condition 

rating (possible high of 1) would increase the fair 
value of the assets. A decline in the condition 
rating (possible low of 5) would reduce the fair 

value of the assets.

11 years to 32 years

Hospitals: $493,658 to 
$16,553,904

Other Buildings: 
$37,973 to $2,634,032
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2015 2014

14. Trade and other payables $'000 $'000

Current

Trade creditors 8,660 8,625

Accrued health service labour - Department of Health* 11,815 19,767
20,475 28,392

* Refer Note 1 (r)

15. Asset revaluation surplus by class

Buildings
Balance at the beginning of the financial year 791 249

Revaluation increment/(decrement) 12,982 542
13,773 791

Balance at the end of the financial year 13,773 791

The asset revaluation surplus represents the net effect of revaluation movements in assets.

16. Cash flows 2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Reconciliation of operating result to net cash flows from operating activities

Operating Result 65 95

Non-cash movements :

Depreciation and amortisation 12,383 12,163
Depreciation grant funding (12,366) (12,106)
Revaluation decrement - 113
Net (gain)/loss on disposal of non-current assets 275 253
Reversal impairment losses 140 (13)
Donated assets / asset adjustments (71) (63)
Inventory adjustment 6 72

Change in assets and liabilities:

(Increase)/decrease in receivables (3,269) 11,500
(Increase)/decrease in funding receivables 2,200 (4,585)
(Increase)/decrease in GST receivables 15 (106)
(Increase)/decrease in inventories (746) (442)
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments (37) 153
Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable (9,841) (1,201)
Increase/(decrease) in accrued contract labour 1,922 1,676
Increase/(decrease) in unearned revenue (50) 83
Increase/(decrease) in accrued employee benefits 964 (15)
Increase/(decrease) in GST payable 14 17

Total movements (8,462) 7,499

Cash flows from operating activities (8,397) 7,594
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17. Expenditure commitments

2015 2014

(a) Non-cancellable operating leases $'000 $'000

Commitments under operating leases at reporting date are inclusive of anticipated GST and are payable as follows:

Not later than one year 3,559 927

Later than one year and not later than five years 6,499 3,160

Later than five years - 395

Total 10,058 4,482

WBHHS has non-cancellable operating leases relating predominantly to office and residential accommodation. 

Lease payments are generally fixed, but with escalation clauses on which contingent rentals are determined. No
lease arrangements contain restrictions on financing or other leasing activities.

(b) Capital expenditure commitments

Material classes of capital expenditure commitments inclusive of anticipated GST, contracted for at reporting

date but not recognised in the accounts are payable as follows:

2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Not later than 1 year 1,000 - 

1,000 - 

18. Contingent assets and liabilities

(a) Litigation in progress

As at 30 June 2015, the following cases were filed in the courts naming the State of Queensland acting through
the Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service as defendant:

2015 2014

Cases Cases
Supreme Court - 1

District Court - 1
- 2

Health litigation is underwritten by the Queensland Government Insurance Fund (QGIF). WBHHS’s liability in this area

is limited to an excess per insurance event of $20,000 - refer Note 1 (s). As at 30 June 2015, WBHHS has 30 claims
currently managed by QGIF, some of which may never be litigated or result in payments to claims (excluding initial
notices under Personal Injuries Proceedings Act). Tribunals, commissions and board figures represent the matters
that have been referred to QGIF for management. Wide Bay HHS’s legal advisers and management believe it would be
misleading to estimate the final amounts payable (if any) in respect of the litigation before the courts at this time.
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19. Right of private practice

2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Receipts

Billings - (Doctors and Visiting Medical Officers) 4,802 7,103           

Total receipts 4,802 7,103           

Payments

Payments to Doctors 10,717 11,000         

WBHHS recoverable administrative costs 105 143              

WBHHS Education/travel fund 10 167              
Total payments 10,832 11,310         

Closing balance of bank account, under a trust fund arrangement not yet 126 872

disbursed, and not restricted cash

20. Fiduciary trust transactions and balances

2015 2014

Patient Trust receipts and payments $'000 $'000

Yaralla Place Aged Care Patient Trust receipts - 262
Bundaberg Health Service District Patient Trust receipts 100 80

Total receipts 100 342              

Yaralla Place Aged Care Patient Trust payments - 396

Bundaberg Health Service District Patient Trust payments 85 101

Total payments 85 497

Patient trust assets
Yaralla Place Aged Care Patient Trust cash at bank - - 

Bundaberg HSD Patient Trust cash at bank 35 20

Total current assets 35 20

21. Financial Instruments

(a) Categorisation of financial instruments

WBHHS has the following categories of financial assets and financial liabilities:

Category Note 2015 2014

$'000 $'000

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents * 11 5,977 13,852
Trade and other receivables 12 12,630 11,719

18,607 25,571

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables 14 20,475 28,392

20,475 28,392

* WBHHS has access to the Whole-of-Government debit facility with limits approved by Queensland Treasury and Trade.

Implemented on 4 August 2014, the Right of Private Practice system was replaced with the Granted Private Practice
system and permits Senior Medical Officers (SMOs) employed in the public health system to treat individuals who elect to 
be treated as private patients. SMOs receive a private practice allowance subject to performance measures and assign 
private practice revenue generated to the Hospital (Assignment arrangement). Alternatively SMOs pay a facility charge and 
administration fee to the Hospital and retain an agreed proportion of the private practice revenue (Retention arrangement) 
with the balance of revenue deposited into a trust account to fund research and education of medical staff.  In addition, all 
SMOs engaged in private practice receive an incentive on top of their regular remuneration. Receipts and payments relating 
to both the granted private practice arrangements and right of private practice system during the financial year are as 
follows:

WBHHS acts in a custodial role in respect of these transactions and balances.  As such, they are not recognised in the 
financial statements, but are disclosed below for information purposes.  The activities of trust accounts are audited by the 
Queensland Audit Office (QAO) on an annual basis.  
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21. Financial Instruments continued

(b) Financial risk management

WBHHS's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks - credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk. Financial risk
management is implemented pursuant to Government and WBHHS's policy.  These policies focus on the
unpredictability of financial markets and seek to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of
WBHHS.

WBHHS measures risk exposure using a variety of methods as follows:

Risk Exposure Measurement method

Credit risk Ageing analysis, cash inflows at risk
Liquidity risk Monitoring of cash flows by active management of accrual accounts
Market risk Interest rate sensitivity analysis

(c) Credit risk exposure

Credit risk is the potential for financial loss arising from a counterparty defaulting on its obligations. The maximum
exposure to credit risk at balance date is equal to the gross carrying amount of the financial asset, inclusive of any
allowance for impairment.  The carrying amount of receivables represents the maximum exposure to credit risk.
Refer Note 12.

Credit risk is considered minimal given all WBHHS deposits are held by the State through Queensland Treasury Corporation.

2015 2014

Maximum exposure to credit risk Note $'000 $'000

Trade and other Receivables 12 12,630 11,719

No collateral is held as security and no credit enhancements relate to financial assets held by WBHHS.

No financial assets and financial liabilities have been offset and presented net in the Statement of Financial Position.

Through out the year, WBHHS assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial
assets is impaired.  Objective evidence includes financial difficulties of the debtor, changes in debtor credit ratings and
current outstanding accounts over 120 days.  

The allowance for impairment reflects WBHHS's assessment of the credit risk associated with receivables balances
and is determined based on historical rates of bad debts (by category) over the past three years and management
judgement.  Refer Note 12.

The allowance for impairment reflects the occurrence of loss events.  If no loss events have arisen in respect of a
particular debtor, or group of debtors, no allowance for impairment is made in respect of that debt/group of debtors. 
If WBHHS determines that an amount owing by such a debtor does become uncollectible (after appropriate range of
debt recovery actions), that amount is recognised as a bad debt expense and written-off directly against receivables.
In other cases where a debt becomes uncollectible but the uncollectible amounts exceeds the amount already allowed
for impairment of that debt, the excess is recognised directly as a bad debt expense and written-off directly against
receivables.

Impairment loss expense for the current year regarding receivables is $286 thousand (2014: $164 thousand).
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21. Financial Instruments continued

Ageing of past due but not impaired as well as impaired financial assets are disclosed in the following tables:

Financial assets past due but not impaired 

30-60 

days
61-90 days

More than    

90 days
Total 

2014-15 8,208 1,337 681 519 1,885 12,630
2013-14 8,601 720 725 538 1,135 11,719

(d) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that WBHHS will not have the resources required at a particular time to meet its obligations
to settle its financial liabilities. 

WBHHS is exposed to liquidity risk through its trading in the normal course of business and aims to reduce the
exposure to liquidity risk by ensuring that sufficient funds are available to meet employee and supplier obligations at all
times.  An approved debt facility of $5.0 million under Whole-of-Government banking arrangements to manage any
short term cash shortfalls has been established.  No funds had been withdrawn against this debt facility as at 30 June
2015.

All financial liabilities are current in nature and will be due and payable within twelve months.  As such no discounting
has been applied.

(e) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes
in market prices. Market risk comprises: foreign exchange risk; interest rate risk; and other price risk.   

WBHHS does not trade in foreign currency and is not materially exposed to commodity price changes.  

WBHHS has interest rate exposure on the 24 hour call deposits, however there is no significant market risk on its 
cash deposits. The HHS does not undertake any hedging in relation to interest rate risk. 

(g) Fair value

WBHHS does not recognise any financial assets or liabilities at fair value. The fair value of trade receivables and
payables is assumed to approximate the value of the original transaction, less any allowance for impairment.

Overdue $’000
Not overdue  $'000

Receivables

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
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22. Key executive management personnel and remuneration

(a) Key executive management personnel

Dr Margaret Young - 

Director of Public 

Health

2/12/2014

29/04/2014

Date appointed to 

position (date 

resigned from 

position)

3/03/2014

Malcolm Donaldson - 

Director Oral Health 

Services

Robyn Bradley - Acting 

Executive Director 

Mental Health, Alcohol 

& Other Drug Services

Strategic and professional leadership of  WBHHS Mental Health 

services department and staff.

DHSEA-HP - Permanent 

substantive Queensland 

Health employee 

contracted to WBHHS

19/09/2011

Strategic and operational management of the Human Resources 

function within WBHHS.

Strategic and professional leadership of WBHHS Public Health 

workforce.

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE

The following details for key executive management personnel include those positions that had authority and responsibility 

for planning, directing and controlling the activities of WBHHS during 2014-15.  Further information on these positions can 
be found in the body of the Annual Report under the section relating to Executive Management.

S24/S70 - Appointed by 

Board under Hospital 

and Health Board Act 

2011 (Section 7(3)).

10/09/2012

Fiona Sewell - Acting 

Executive Director of 

Nursing & Midwifery 

Service

Current Incumbents

Overall leadership and management of WBHHS to ensure 

achievement of strategic and operational objectives.

Dr Pieter Pike - 

Executive Director 

Clinical Governance

Peter Heinz - Acting 

Executive Director 

Human Resource

C-HES - Permanent 

substantive Queensland 

Health employee 

contracted to WBHHS

DHS-SMO - Permanent 

substantive Queensland 

Health employee 

contracted to WBHHS

 DHS-SMO - Permanent 

substantive Queensland 

Health employee 

contracted to WBHHS

Strategic and professional leadership of WBHHS Clinical Governance 

workforce.

Strategic and professional leadership of WBHHS Oral Health Services 

workforce.

5/08/2013

28/01/2013

 DO46 - Permanent 

substantive Queensland 

Health employee 

contracted to WBHHS

17/02/2014

29/08/2011 -   

14/11/2014

Responsibilities

HES3 - Previously 

Queensland Health 

employee transferred to 

WBHHS

Strategic and professional leadership of nursing and midwifery 

workforce.

Strategic direction and operational management for WBHHS northern 

and southern region.

Management and oversight of the WBHHS finance framework.

Contract classification 

and appointment 

authority

Nse QPH-DON - 

Permanent substantive 

Queensland Health 

employee contracted to 

WBHHS

Name and Position

Geoff Evans - 

Executive Director 

Finance & Performance 

Adrian Pennington - 

Health Service Chief 

Executive

Debbie Carroll - Chief 

Operating Officer

HES2 - Previously 

Queensland Health 

employee transferred to 

WBHHS.
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22. Key executive management personnel and remuneration continued

(b) Remuneration

Section 74 of the Hospital and Health Board Act 2011 provides the contract of employment for health executive staff
must state the term of employment, the person's functions and any performance criteria as well as the person's
classification level and remuneration package. Section 76 of the Act provides the Chief Executive authority to fix the
remuneration packages for health executives,  classification levels and terms and conditions having regard to
remuneration packages for public sector employees in Queensland or other States and remuneration arrangements for
employees employed privately in Queensland.

Remuneration policy for the Service's key executive management personnel is set by direct engagement common law
employment contracts.  The remuneration and other terms of employment for the key executive management
personnel are also addressed by these common law employment contracts.   The contracts provide for other benefits
including motor vehicles and expense payments such as rental or loan repayments.

Remuneration packages for key executive management personnel comprise the following
components:

·       Short-term employee benefits which include:

- Base – consisting of base salary, allowances and leave entitlements paid and provided for the entire year or
for that part of the year during which the employee occupied the specified position.  Amounts disclosed equal
the amount expensed in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

- Non-monetary benefits – consisting of provision of vehicle and expense payments together with fringe benefits
tax applicable to the benefit.

·       Long term employee benefits include long service leave accrued.

·       Post employment benefits include superannuation contributions.

·       Redundancy payments are not provided for within individual contracts of employment. Contracts of employment
provide only for notice periods or payment in lieu on termination, regardless of the reason for termination.

·      Performance bonuses are not paid under the contracts in place.

Total fixed remuneration is calculated on a ‘total cost’ basis and includes the base and non-monetary benefits, long
term employee benefits and post employment benefits.
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22. Key executive management personnel and remuneration continued

- - - 

2014 147 - 3 12 - 162

- - - 

2014 136 - 3 16 - 155

- - - 

2014 98 - 2 12 - 112

29 - 467

Malcolm Donaldson - 

Director Oral Health 

Services

2015 66 - 1

2014 170 - 3

Dr Pieter Pike - 

Executive Director 

Clinical Governance

2015 496 - 10

2014 429 - 9

- 

Robyn Bradley - 

Acting Executive 

Director Mental 

Health, Alcohol & 

Other Drug Services

2015 146 - 3

2014 47 - 1

Peter Heinz - Acting 

Executive Director 

Human Resource

2015 160 - 3

2014 64 - 1

Geoff Evans - 

Executive Director 

Finance & 

Performance 

Debbie Carroll - Chief 

Operating Officer  

2015 223 - 4

2014 232 - 4

2014 179 - 3

32 - 360

Position (date 

resigned if applicable)

Financial 

Year

Adrian Pennington - 

Health Service Chief 

Executive

2015

2014

$'000

Non-

Monetary 

Benefits 

$'000

Base  $'000

357 - 

3 70

- 

396

34 540

30 456

- 

- 17

6- 322

17 - 

Dr Margaret Young - 

Director of Public 

Health

2015 418 8

2014 389 - 8

George Plint - Director 

Integrated Mental 

Health Services

2015 - - - 

Josephine Leveritt - 

Executive Director 

Human Resources

2015 - - - 

Stephen Bell - Acting 

Chief Operating 

Officer (South)

2015 - - - 

- 257

Fiona Sewell - Acting 

Executive Director of 

Nursing & Midwifery 

Service

2015 185 - 4

2014 36 - 1 3 - 40

- 

31 - 428

Short Term Employee 

Benefits

Long Term 

Employee 

Benefits

343 11

5 - 53

5 - 70

18 - 191

- 

164

12 175

21

21

Post Emp. 

Benefits

Termination 

Benefits

$'000

WIDE BAY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE

248- 

199

2015 176 - 3 196

15 - 

- 

20415

Total

$'000 $'000
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22. Key executive management personnel and remuneration continued

(c) Board remuneration

The Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service is independently and locally controlled by the Hospital and Health Board
(Board).  The Board appoints the health service chief executive and exercises significant responsibilities at a local
level, including controlling (a) the financial management of the Service and the management of the Service's land and
buildings (section 7 Hospital and Health Board Act 2011).

Remuneration paid or owing to board members:

Note: Peta Jamieson appointed to the board 26/06/2015, however no payments made during 2014/15

15

32

- - 

Debbie Carroll

Date of appointment: 29/06/2013
Resigned: 31/03/2014

2015
- - - - 

2014
21 3 24

Denise Powell

Date of appointment: 18/05/2013
Resigned: 31/12/2013

2015
- - - - 

2014
14 1

2014
- - - - 

Adrian Daniel

Date of appointment: 29/06/2012
Term concluded: 17/05/2014 2014

Robert Evans

Date of appointment: 18/05/2013
Term concluded: 17/05/2014

2015

2014

2015
- - 

28 3 31

- - - - 

29 3

2014
6 - - 6

- - 

2015
48 - 4 52

2015
44 - 4 48

6

2015
41 - 5 46

2014

- 3 39

46

2014
6 - - 6

Bryan Burmeister

Date of appointment: 18/05/2014

Rowan Bond

Date of appointment: 18/05/2014
Term concluded: 17/05/2015

Ralph Coles

Date of appointment: 18/05/2014
Term concluded: 17/05/2015

2015
52 - 5 57

2014
37 - 3 40

2015
51 - 5 56

2014
40 - 3 43

6

Dominic Devine (Chairperson)

Date of appointment: 14/16/2013
73

Barbara Hovard (Deputy Chair)

Date of appointment: 29/06/2012

Gary Kirk

Date of appointment: 01/06/2012

Joy Jensen

Date of appointment: 18/05/2013

Paul Dare

Date of appointment: 18/05/2013

Christopher Hyne

Date of appointment: 18/05/2013

George Plint

Date of appointment: 18/05/2014

2015
48 - 4 52

2014
39 - 3 42

2015
47 - 4 51

40

Total 

Remuneration

$'000

Post Emp. 

Benefits

$'000
Non-Monetary 

Benefits $'000

Base         

$'000

Short Term Employee 

Benefits

Board Member
Financial 

Year

2015
8 96- 88

5- 68

2015
42 - 4

2014
37 - 3

2014

2015
48 - 4 52

2014
36
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23. Events after the reporting period

Transfer of Land and Buildings

On 1 July 2015, the legal title of health service land and buildings were transfered from the Department to WBHHS. 
(Refer Note 1 (l)).  Before 1 July 2015, WBHHS controlled these assets, through Deed of Lease arrangements, and
there will be no material impact to the accounts of WBHHS upon transfer.   Buildings used by the Department which
reside on WBHHS land will be leased back to the Department. 

Senior Doctor Contracts
The State Government recently announced that the Senior Medical Officer and Visiting Medical Officer contracts,

implemented on 4 August 2014, will be abolished with the doctors reverting back to the award under a new enterprise

bargaining agreement. The exact timing of when the contracts will be abolished in not known, however it is expected to
be finalised by the end of September 2015.  At this stage the financial impact to WBHHS as a result of going to a new
enterprise bargaining agreement is not able to be quantified.
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24. Budget vs Actual Comparison

NB. A budget vs actual comparison, and explanations of major variances, has not been included for the Statement of

Changes in Equity, as major variances relating to that statement have been addressed in explanations of major

variances for other statements.

* The original budget has been reclassified to be consistent with the presentation and classification adopted in the 

financial statements.

Statement of Comprehensive Income
* Original

Budget Actual

Variance 2015 2015 Variance Variance

Notes $'000 $'000 $'000 % of Budget

 Income from continuing operations

User charges and fees 1 28,955 32,280 3,325 11%
Funding public health services 2 420,114 454,291 34,177 8%
Grants and other contributions 5,883 6,088 205 3%
Other revenue 3,359 7,498 4,139 123%
Total revenue 458,311 500,156 41,845

Gains on disposal or re-measurement of assets - 5 5 100%

Total income from continuing operations 458,311 500,161 41,850

Expenses from continuing operations

Employee expenses 3 788 45,676 44,888 5,696%
Health service employee expenses 4 317,723 285,242 (32,481) (10%)
Outsourced service delivery 5 - 10,362 10,362 100%
Other supplies and services 6 125,921 139,517 13,596 11%
Depreciation and amortisation 13,034 12,383 (651) (5%)
Impairment losses 167 417 250 150%
Other expenses 678 6,499 5,821 859%

Total expenses from continuing operations 458,311 500,097 41,786

 Operating result for the year - 65 65

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently

to operating result

Increase in asset revaluation surplus - 12,982 12,982

Total other comprehensive income - 12,982 (12,982)

Total comprehensive income - 13,047 (13,047)
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24. Budget vs Actual Comparison continued

Statement of Financial Position
* Original

Budget Actual

Variance 2015 2015 Variance Variance

Notes $'000 $'000 $'000 % of Budget

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 7 23,576 5,977 (17,599) (75%)
Receivables 8 6,781 12,630 5,849 86%
Inventories 3,014 4,134 1,120 37%
Other 427 245 (182) (43%)
Non-financial assets held for sale (373) - 373 (100%)

33,425 22,986 (10,439)

Total Current Assets 33,425 22,986 10,439

Non-Current Assets

Intangible assets - 83 83 100%
Property, plant and equipment 9 206,091 185,191 (20,900) (10%)

Total Non-Current Assets 206,091 185,273 20,818

Total Assets 239,516 208,260 31,256

Current Liabilities

Payables 10 32,095 20,475 (11,620) (36%)
Accrued employee benefits 28 981 953 3,403%
Unearned revenue 54 82 28 51%

Total Current Liabilities 32,177 21,537 10,640

Total Liabilities 32,177 21,537 10,640

Net Assets 207,339 186,723 20,616

Equity

Contributed equity 188,910 172,774 (16,136) (9%)
Accumulated surplus/(deficit) 14 175 161 1,153%
Asset revaluation surplus 18,415 13,773 (4,642) (25%)
Total Equity 207,339 186,723 20,616
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24. Budget vs Actual Comparison continued

Statement of Cash Flows * Original

Budget Actual

Variance 2015 2015 Variance Variance

Notes $'000 $'000 $'000 % of Budget

Cash flows from operating activities

Inflows:

User Charges 28,777     29,199 422 1%
Funding public health services 11 407,080   444,124 37,044 9%
Grants and other contributions 5,883       5,943 60 1%
GST input tax credits from ATO 13,918     9,331 (4,587) (33%)
GST collected from customers -          536 536 100%
Other receipts 3,359       7,040 3,681 110%

459,017 496,173 (37,156)

Outflows:

Employee expenses 12 (788) (44,652) (43,864) 5,566%
Health service employee expenses 13 (317,723) (293,411) 24,312 (8%)
Outsourced supplies and services 14 - (9,389) (9,389) 100%
Supplies and services 14 (123,221) (141,027) (17,806) 14%
GST paid to suppliers (13,927) (9,316) 4,611 (33%)
GST remitted to ATO (522) (522) 100%
Other (678) (6,254) (5,576) 822%

(456,337) (504,570) 48,233

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 2,680 (8,397) 11,077

Cash flows from investing activities

Inflows:

Sales of property, plant and equipment - 53 53 100%

Outflows:

Payments for property, plant and equipment 15 (3,600) (6,787) (3,187) 89%

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (3,600) (6,733) 3,133

Cash flows from financing activities

Inflows:

Equity Injections 3,600 7,255 3,655 102%

Outflows:

Equity withdrawals

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 3,600 7,255 (3,655)

Net increase/(decreased) in cash 

   and cash equivalents 2,680 (7,875) (10,555)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the
  financial year 20,896 13,852 (7,044) (34%)

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
  financial year 23,576 5,977 17,599
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24. Budget vs Actual Comparison continued

Explanation of major variances

1 User fees and charges actuals were up on original budget by $3.3 million.  This was primarily as a result of: (1) an
increase in Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme revenue by $2 million (which was offset by increased drug costs due
to increased patient activity identified in variance note 2 below), and (2) an increase in Child Dental Benefits Scheme
revenue ($1.4 million) as a result of additional billing opportunities identified.

2 The increase in funding provided under the Service Agreement between WBHHS and the Department is primarily
due to additional purchased activity/achievement of targets and also as a result of additional expenditure incurred. 
In regards to additional activity the main areas were: (1) $19.8 million for specific growth, (2) $8.9 million for public
QWAU adjustments due to overachievement of targets, (3) $1.3 million for NEAT target initiatives, and (4) $1.9
million for operational funding to support the establishment of the mental health community care units in Bundaberg.
In regards to additional funding received to cover additional expenditure incurred, the main expenses covered were:
(1) $4.3 million primarily for additional locum costs due to gap in recruitment of permanent positions, (2) $2.8 million
for enterprise bargaining (EB) costs associated with a 2.2% increase in pay across a  number of awards and
agreements, and (3) $1.9 million for increased ICT service costs as a result of changes to HSIA funding and
charging arrangements in 2014/15.

3 Employee expenses are higher than original budget due primarily to the implementation of medical contracts for
Senior Medical Officers on 4 August 2014 which has meant a reclassification of these employees from DoH contract
staff (Health Service Employees) to direct employees.   During the year there were 164 Doctors who were on
contract.

4 Employee expenses are lower due primarily to the implementation of medical contracts for Senior Medical Officers
on 4 August 2014 which has meant a reclassification of these employees from DoH contract staff (Health Service
Employees) to direct employees.   This reduction has been offset by: (1) an increase in staffing numbers during the
year (an increase in around 230 FTE) as a result of increased patient activity (refer to comments in variance note 2
above) and (2) enterprise bargaining increases during the year of 2.2% across a number of awards and agreements
(covered by funding increases identified in variance note 2 above).

5 Outsourced service delivery expenses were not separately budgeted for and are included as part of other supplies
and services budget.  Refer to comment below for explanation.

6 The increase in other supplies and services is primarily attributable to additional funding provided through
amendments to the Service Agreement between WBHHS and the Department for additional purchased activity,
resulting in an increase in the following expenditure items over 2014 figures: clinical supplies ($0.775 million),
pathology ($1.6 million), drugs ($0.950 million),  parts supplies ($0.5 million) and catering and domesitic supplies
($0.45 million). WBHHS also experienced a significant increase in external labour ($6 million), primarily medical and
nursing, as a result of increased patient activity and existing staffing vacancies. Additional costs of $2 million were
also incurred as a result of changes to funding and charging arrangements from HSIA (offset by $1.9 million funding
received - refer to comment in variance note 2 above).

Statement of Financial Position

7 The actual ending cash position of $5.9 million is under original budget forecast by $17.6 million primarily due to: (1)
the actual closing cash position for 2013/14 used in the formulation of the original budget was under by $7 million,
and (2) the advance payment contribution for the final fortnightly payroll for the financial year of $9.5 million to the
Department on 30 June 2015.  Refer comment in variance note 10 below.

8 The increase in receivables over original budget is due primarily to the government funding accrual of $4.585m
recognised on finalisation of 2013/14 financial statements which was not included in the formulation of the original
budget forecast.

9 The decrease in the ending property plant & equipment position against original budget is primarily a result of the
sale of the Yaralla Aged Care Facility ($14 million) in 2013/14 was not taken into account in the original budget
figure.  

10 The decrease in payables is primarily due to the advance payment contribution for the final fortnightly payroll for the
financial year of $9.5m to the Department on 30 June 2015 which is offset against the payroll payables.
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24. Budget vs Actual Comparison continued

Statement of Cash Flows

11 Cash inflows for government funding was higher than original budget due primarily to 2 reasons - refer comments in
variance note 2 for further details.

12 Cash outflows for employee expenses are higher due primarily to the implementation of medical contracts for Senior
Medical Officers on 4 August 2014 - refer variance note 3 comments for further details.

13 Cash outflows for health service employee expenses are lower due primarily to the implementation of medical
contracts for Senior Medical Officers on 4 August 2014 - see variance note 4 for further details.

14 The increase in cash outflows for outsourced delivery supplies and services and other supplies and services is due
primarily to additional purchased activity resulting in additional expenses plus additional funding to cover specific

expenses which increased  - refer to variance notes 5 & 6 for further details.

15 Payments for property, plant and equipment exceeded original budget by $3.2 million primarily as a result of
additional funding received through funding agreement amendements during the year for backlog maintenance
($0.635 million), mental health security ($0.416 million), and additional equipment purchases ($2.0 million).
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Summary of requirement Basis for requirement Annual report 
reference

Letter of compliance •	 A letter of compliance from the 
accountable officer or statutory body 
to the relevant Minister/s

ARRs – section 8 5

Accessibility •	 Table of contents

•	 Glossary

ARRs – section 10.1 4

87

•	 Public availability ARRs – section 10.2 2

•	 Interpreter service statement Queensland Government 
Language Services 
Policy

ARRs – section 10.3

2 
 

•	 Copyright notice Copyright Act 1968

ARRs – section 10.4

2

•	 Information Licensing QGEA – Information 
Licensing

ARRs – section 10.5

2

General information •	 Introductory Information ARRs – section 11.1 6

•	 Agency role and main functions ARRs – section 11.2 13

•	 Operating environment ARRs – section 11.3 10

•	 Machinery of government changes ARRs – section 11.4 32

Non-financial performance •	 Government’s objectives for the 
community

ARRs – section 12.1 25

•	 Other whole-of-government plans / 
specific initiatives

ARRs – section 12.2 42

•	 Agency objectives and performance 
indicators

ARRs – section 12.3 35

•	 Agency service areas and service 
standards 

ARRs – section 12.4 9 & 33

Financial performance •	 Summary of financial performance ARRs – section 13.1 43

Governance – management and 
structure

•	 Organisational structure ARRs – section 14.1 14

•	 Executive management ARRs – section 14.2 21

•	 Government bodies  
(statutory bodies and other entities)

ARRs – section 14.3 15

•	 Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 Public Sector Ethics Act 
1994

ARRs – section 14.4

31

Annual report compliance checklist
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Summary of requirement Basis for requirement Annual report 
reference

Governance – risk management 
and accountability

•	 Risk management ARRs – section 15.1 32

•	 External scrutiny ARRs – section 15.2 33

•	 Audit committee ARRs – section 15.3 32

•	 Internal audit ARRs – section 15.4 33

•	 Information systems and 
recordkeeping

ARRs – section 15.5 34

Governance – human resources •	 Workforce planning and performance ARRs – section 16.1 25

•	 Early retirement, redundancy and 
retrenchment

Directive No.11/12 Early 
Retirement, Redundancy 
and Retrenchment

ARRs – section 16.2

30

Open Data •	 Consultancies ARRs – section 17

ARRs – section 34.1

34

•	 Overseas travel ARRs – section 17

ARRs – section 34.2

34

•	 Queensland Language Services Policy ARRs – section 17

ARRs – section 34.3

34

•	 Government bodies ARRs – section 17

ARRs – section 34.4

32

Financial statements •	 Certification of financial statements FAA – section 62

FPMS – sections 42, 43 
and 50

ARRs – section 18.1

83

•	 Independent Auditors Report FAA – section 62

FPMS – section 50

ARRs – section 18.2

84

•	 Remuneration disclosures Financial Reporting 
Requirements for 
Queensland Government 
Agencies

ARRs – section 18.3

73
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Glossary of terms & acronyms 
Activity based funding (ABF): a management tool with 

the potential to enhance public accountability and drive 

technical efficiency in the delivery of health services by:

 capturing consistent and detailed information 

on hospital sector activity and accurately 

measuring the costs of delivery

 creating an explicit relationship between 

funds allocated and services provided

 strengthening management’s focus on 

outputs, outcomes and quality

 encouraging clinicians and managers to identify 

variations in costs and practices so they can 

be managed at a local level in the context of 

improving efficiency and effectiveness

 providing mechanisms to reward good 

practice and support quality initiatives.

Acute: having a short and relatively severe course.

Acute care: care in which the clinical 

intent or treatment goal is to:

 manage labour (obstetric)

 cure illness or provide definitive treatment of injury

 perform surgery

 relieve symptoms of illness or injury 

(excluding palliative care)

 reduce severity of an illness or injury

 protect against exacerbation and/or 

complication of an illness and/or injury that 

could threaten life or normal function

 perform diagnostic or therapeutic procedures.

Acute hospital: generally a recognised 

hospital that provides acute care and excludes 

dental and psychiatric hospitals.

Admission: process whereby a hospital accepts 

responsibility for a patient’s care and/or treatment. It 

follows a clinical decision, based on specified criteria, 

that a patient requires same-day or overnight care or 

treatment, which can occur in hospital and/or in the 

patient’s home (for hospital-in-the-home patients).

Admitted patient: a patient who undergoes a hospital’s 

formal admission process as an overnight-stay patient or 

a same-day patient. Also may be referred to as ‘inpatient’.

Allied Health staff: professional staff who meet 

mandatory qualifications and regulatory requirements 

in the following areas – audiology; clinical measurement 

sciences; dietetics and nutrition; exercise physiology; 

leisure therapy; medical imaging; music therapy; 

nuclear medicine technology; occupational therapy; 

orthoptics; pharmacy; physiotherapy; podiatry; 

prosthetics and orthotics; psychology; radiation therapy; 

sonography; speech pathology and social work.

Average length of stay (ALOS): the average number 

of patient days for admitted patient episodes.

Beddays: the number of full or partial days of stay for 

patients who were admitted for an episode of care and 

who underwent separation during the reporting period.

Benchmarking: involves collecting performance 

information to undertake comparisons of 

performance with similar organisations.

Best practice: cooperative way in which organisations and 

their employees undertake business activities in all key 

processes, and use benchmarking that can be expected 

to lead to sustainable world class positive outcomes.

Burden of disease: burden of disease is a measure of 

population health that aims to quantify the gap between 

the ideal of living to old age in good health, and the 

current situation where healthy life is shortened by 

illness, injury, disability and premature death. 

Case mix: a tool that provides funding 

framework for clinical activity.

Clinical governance: a framework by which health 

organisations are accountable for continuously 

improving the quality of their services and safeguarding 

high standards of care by creating an environment 

in which excellence in clinical care will f lourish.

Glossary of  terms & acronyms
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Clinical practice: professional activity undertaken by 

health professionals to investigate patient symptoms 

and prevent and/or manage illness, together with 

associated professional activities for patient care.

Clinical Services Capability Framework (CSCF): 

CSCF has been designed to guide a coordinated and 

integrated approach to health service planning and 

delivery in Queensland. It applies to both public 

and licensed private health facilities and enhances 

the provision of safe, quality services by providing 

service planners and service providers with a 

standard set of minimum capability criteria.

Clinical workforce: staff who are or who support 

health professionals working in clinical practice, 

have healthcare specific knowledge/experience, 

and provide clinical services to health consumers, 

either directly and/or indirectly, through services 

that have a direct impact on clinical outcomes.

Decision support system (DSS): consolidates data suitable 

for finance, human resources, pharmacy and pathology 

related information for decision support purposes.

Demand: demand is the health service activity that 

a catchment population can generate. Where the 

current and projected incidence and prevalence of 

diseases and conditions are known (using evidence 

from epidemiological studies), this data can be used to 

estimate demand in the catchment population. However, 

in most institutional planning, demand is measured by 

analysing expressed need or the amount of healthcare 

that the catchment population actually utilises. Because 

utilisation is influenced by other factors (such as 

existing service availability, access, cost and so-called 

‘supplier-induced demand’), the resultant estimates of 

demand inherently incorporate elements of supply.

Emergency Department waiting time: time elapsed 

for each patient from presentation to the emergency 

department to start of services by the treating clinician. 

It is calculated by deducting the date and time the patient 

presents from the date and time of the service event.

Full-time equivalent (FTE): refers to full-time 

equivalent staff currently working in a position.

Health outcome: change in the health of an 

individual, group of people or population attributable 

to an intervention or series of interventions.

Health reform: response to the National Health 

and Hospitals Reform Commission Report 

(2009) that outlined recommendations for 

transforming the Australian health system

Health status: an individual’s or population’s overall 

level of health, taking into account various aspects 

such as life expectancy, amount of disability, 

levels of disease risk factors and so on.

Hospital: healthcare facility established under 

Commonwealth, state or territory legislation as a 

hospital or a free-standing day-procedure unit and 

authorised to provide treatment and/or care to patients.

Hospital and Health Boards: Hospital and 

Health Boards are made up of a mix of members 

with expert skills and knowledge relevant to 

managing a complex health care organisation.

Hospital and Health Service: Hospital and Health Service 

(HHS) is a separate legal entity established by Queensland 

Government to deliver public hospital services. 17 HHSs 

replaced existing health service districts from 1 July 2012.

Hospital-in-the-home: provision of care to hospital-

admitted patients in their place of residence, as 

a substitute for hospital accommodation.

Incidence: number of new cases of a condition occurring 

within a given population, over a certain period of time.

Inpatient: a patient who undergoes a hospital’s 

formal admission proves to received treatment and/

or care. This treatment and/or care is provided over a 

period of time and can occur in hospital and/or in the 

person’s home (for hospital-in-the-home patients).

Life expectancy: an indication of how long a 

person can expect to live. Technically it is the 

number of years of life remaining to a person at 

a particular age if death rates do not change.
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Long wait: a ‘long wait’ elective surgery patient is one 

who has waited longer than the clinically recommended 

time for their surgery, according to the clinical urgency 

category assigned. That is, more than 30 days for a 

category 1 patient, more than 90 days for a category 2 

patient and more than 365 days for a category 3 patient.

Medicare Locals: established by the Commonwealth 

to coordinate primary health care services across 

all providers in a geographic area. Will work closely 

with HHSs to identify and address local health 

needs. Selected and funded by the Commonwealth 

and rolled out progressively from 1 July 2011.

Medical practitioner: a person who is registered with 

the Medical Board of Australia to practice medicine in 

Australia, including general and specialist practitioners.

Models of care: a model of care outlines best 

practice patient care delivery through the application 

of a set of service principles across identified 

clinical streams and patient flow continuums. An 

overarching design or description of how care is 

managed and organised within the system.

Never events: inexcusable actions in a health care setting.

Non-admitted patient: a patient who does not 

undergo a hospital’s formal admission process.

Non-admitted patient services: an examination, 

consultation, treatment or other service 

provided to a non-admitted patient in a 

functional unit of a health service facility.

Nurse practitioner: a registered nurse educated and 

authorised to function autonomously and collaboratively 

in an advanced and extended clinical role. The nurse 

practitioner role includes assessing and managing 

clients using nursing knowledge and skills and 

may include, but is not limited to, direct referral of 

clients to other healthcare professionals, prescribing 

medications, and ordering diagnostic investigations.

Outpatient: a non-admitted health service 

provided or accessed by an individual at a 

hospital or health service facility.

Outpatient service: examination, consultation, 

treatment or other service provided to non-admitted 

non-emergency patients in a speciality unit or under an 

organisational arrangement administered by a hospital.

Overnight-stay patient: a patient who is 

admitted to, and separated from, the hospital 

on different dates (not same-day patients).

Patient flow: optimal patient flow means the patient’s 

journey through the hospital system, be it planned or 

unplanned, happens in the safest, most streamlined 

and timely way to deliver good patient care.

Performance indicator: a measure that provides 

an ‘indication’ of progress towards achieving 

the organisation’s objectives usually has targets 

that define the level of performance expected 

against the performance indicator.

Population health: promotion of healthy lifestyles, 

prevention or early detection of illness or disease, 

prevention of injury and protection of health through 

organised population-based programs and strategies.

Private hospital: a private hospital or free-standing 

day hospital, and either a hospital owned by a for-

profit company or a non-profit organisation and 

privately funded through payment for medical services 

by patients or insurers patients admitted to private 

hospitals are treated by a doctor of their choice.

Public patient: a public patient is one who elects to 

be treated as a public patient, so cannot choose the 

doctor who treats them, or is receiving treatment 

in a private hospital under a contract arrangement 

with a public hospital or health authority.

Public hospital: public hospitals offer free 

diagnostic services, treatment, care and 

accommodation to eligible patients.

Registered nurse: an individual registered 

under national law to practice in the nursing 

profession as a nurse, other than as a student.
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Separation: term used to refer to an episode of care 

for an admitted patient, which can be a total hospital 

stay (from admission to discharge, transfer or death), 

or a portion of a hospital stay beginning or ending in 

a change of type of care (for example, from acute to 

rehabilitation). A separation also includes the process 

by which an admitted patient completes an episode of 

care either by being discharged, dying, transferring 

to another hospital or changing type of care.

Service delivery model: service delivery models are an 

adaptation of an organisation’s Model of Care and describes 

‘where’ and ‘how’ work is carried out. Service delivery 

models suit the local environment and resources to best 

meet the overarching organisational requirements.

Statutory bodies: a non-departmental government 

body, established under an Act of Parliament. 

Statutory bodies can include corporations, regulatory 

authorities and advisory committees/councils.

Sustainable: a health system that provides infrastructure, 

such as workforce, facilities and equipment, and is 

innovative and responsive to emerging needs, for example, 

research and monitoring within available resources.

Telehealth: delivery of health-related services and 

information via telecommunication technologies, including:

 live, audio and or/video inter-active links for 

clinical consultations and educational purposes

 store-and-forward Telehealth, including digital 

images, video, audio and clinical (stored) on 

a client computer, then transmitted securely 

(forwarded) to a clinic at another location where 

they are studied by relevant specialists

 teleradiology for remote reporting and 

clinical advice for diagnostic images

 telehealth services and equipment to 

monitor people’s health in their home.

Triage category: urgency of a patient’s 

need for medical and nursing care.
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AASB Australian Accounting Standards Board

ABF activity based funding

ACHS Australian Council on Healthcare Standards 

ALOS average length of stay

CALD culturally and linguistically diverse communities 

CAN community advisory network

CARU Clinical access and Redesign Unit

CDIFF Clostridium difficile 

CRP Cardiopulmonary resuscitation

CSFC Clinical Service Capability Framework

ED emergency department

ELT Executive Leadership Team

ENT ear, nose and throat

EQuIP Evaluation quality improvement program   

FTE full time equivalent

GP general practitioner

GST Goods and Services Tax

HACC Home and Community Care

HBCIS Hospital Based Corporate Information System

HITH Hospital in the Home

HHS hospital and health service 

HR human resources

HSCE health service chief executive

IT information technology

KPI key performance indicators

MATES Maryborough Access Targeted Evaluation Service

MCDU medical clinical decision unit 

MOHRI Minimum Obligatory Human Resource Information

MRSA Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus’

NEAT National Emergency Access Target

NEST National Elective Surgery Target

NGO non-government organisation 

NHS National Health Service

NPA National Partnership Agreement

OHS occupational health and safety

OHIS Oral Health Information System

ORMIS Operating Room Management Information System

PIP performance improvement plan

QAS Queensland Ambulance Service 

QHEPS Queensland Health Electronic Publishing Site

QHERS Queensland Health Enterprise Reporting System

QIP quality improvement program

SAP business management software

SWOT strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats

VMO visiting medical officer

WAU weighted activity unit

WBHHS Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service  

List of acronyms
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